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os A DISAGREEMENT, 

Dip somebody say the sunshine 
Was tlooding the world to day? 

Did romobody say there ware rosea 
Abloom on the world's highway? 

Did somebode sing of the gladnoss 
Fling this earth of ours, 

In the (ime of summer and sweotnons, 
‘The time of the birds and flowers? 

At was all a mistake, my darling; 
The sunshine has gone away, 

‘Thero ts thunder off in the distance, 
Thero are clouds on the wretched day 

Not even the ghost of ploasure 
Surveys the withered howors; 

The gloomieat place under heaven 
Ta this wet earth of ours 

Did somebody whisper, “ Tationce, 
‘The clouds will be rifted soon?" 

Tid somebody hint of musio? 
Why, the hearts are out of tune 

Yet there are pipers calling 
‘That the cloude will pase away; 

For love than wrath {9 stronger, ‘ 
And love Is king to day. 

—Harper's Bazar, 

T. TROWBRIDGE 

OLD ROGER JOUNSON 
uy 3 

EN cents, ten cents!’ muttered old Rogor 
3 Jobnson, tumbling the bit of silver in his 

palm. “Ten cents,” he repeated, child 
ishly, # feeble smile fitting over bis blag 

lips, with a tickly glare on his haggard teatares; 
isu't much; but it will buy my euppar— 

breakfast, dinner, and supper, all 0 ons—and 
God be thanked for that—God be thanked for 
that!” a 

His words died away to an inaudible whisper, 
cg hie tatigess garmon’ 

he tottered elong the street. 
It was ot the close of arade winter'sday. The 

evening dusk bad fallen, and a few Gino flakes of 
snow fluttered down out of the dark gray clouds 
that lowered abovethecity. Asold Roger picked 
his way carefully across the icy slabs, a gay 
young lamplighter, passing on his eventog round, 
set bis ladder against a pos! close by, moanted 
smartly, and touched with a match the cager jets 
of gas, Which csst a yellow radiance all around 
tho old man’s feet 
“Ha!” raid Roger, with the vory ghost of a 

Inugh dittiog airily from bls num), cold lips; 
“that's a good omen. Light, light, golden light, 
too, ali over my poor old ragged shoes! So in 
my life I've been groping, groping, though 
Heaven knows I capored as gayly as any school. 
boy once, and walked as proudly as aay youth 
afterwards—till now the cold winter night is 
sotting in, and it’s all powering dark before me— 
80 dork, and chill, and threatening! But there 
will come 8 gleam soon, just like this which 
brightens all eround-mo—and—and—" 
Tho gid msn was mumbling again, with a sort 

of childish, creamy glee, when, setting hla foxt 
ppon a clod of ice, he slipped, and fell helplessly 
on tho frozen ground 

*Hillo, old cove—you burt?” cried a merry 
schoolboy. 

“Ho's down there looking atter a pin,” laughed 
another, sliding by, with a sled at his heole. 

‘The boys passed on, and the old man struggled 
to regain his feet, But ho was fooble and rhoa- 
matic, and the fail had well nigh shaken tho life 
out of him. When he came alittle to himself, 
he observed that a kind gentleman was assisting 
him with cheering words. 
“No, 1 am not much damaged," said Roger, 

gratefully, ‘Thank you, sir, "twouldn’t have 
beon much matter sf I'd br kon my nock. Tatn’t 
of much account ia the world—nobody would 
mies old Rogor Johnson "* 
«Haye you far to go?" asked tha stranger. 
“Not to-night, thank Heaven. I live, or rathor 

stay, right round the corner hero, third door up 
tho alley.’ 

“Woll, good-night to you. Mind and koop 
your legs under you," orled the stranger. 
Ho pnsred on, and the old man, dragging his 

tbaling limbs {nto a provision shop on the corner, 
purchared a Joat of bread with the bit of sliver 
to which be had clang tightly all the while, then 
creeping with unsteady steps into the alley, en- 
tered a dark, dilapidated doorway with bis supper 
under bis srm, 

As bo was stumbling upa dismal old staircase, 
@ sharp, feminine voice cried out to him from 
the floor of the frat landing,— 

«Tg that you, Johnson ?"” 
“1 s'pose it is; though I sometimes more than 

half-belleve I'm somebody olse,"’ replied the old 
man 
“Why dida't you epoak? I'd opon tho door, 

60's "t you could seo,”’ cried the other. 
“'Whero doos that light come from?" asked 

Roger. Do you indulgo in lamplight, for it's 
hardly dark, Mrs, Stono?’* 
“Come in here and you'll see! Thore, you 

didn’t expect such a firo ¢ that, did you, Joha- 
fon?” 

“Bless you, woman, that I dido't! You're 
warm ae toast in bore! How jolly it is to soo « 
stove allof a glow like that! Whore did your coal 
come from?” 
Ob,” sald Mry, Stono, “ Sidney brought me 

threo dollara to-day; tho children wore all a 
shivering ana a chattering #o on the stingy 
little wood firo, I took it into my hoad that these 
ihree dollara should go to gotting us all warm 
onco, if wo wero nover warm again In our lives. 
Bo what did I do bat go and ordor a quarter 
of # ton of coal; and the young ones have boon 

merry as crichets over since, They're quite 
content to go without thelr suppor, 60 thoro's a 
good fire for them to cuddle down by, Coma iny 
{ton free warm, Johnson. As long as the coal 

sronnd Sim, 

lasts, I want everybody to enjoy it thatcan. You 
sball sit with us this evening—your room is so 
awful dreary, Johnson !"* 

The frozen tears thawed io 
eyes; but bis voice was so 
could not express his thanks. Seating bim- 
self in a rickety old chair, he warmod his cold 
shins and rubbed his sbrivelled hands over the 
stove; patted tho children’s heads, and ended 
ty dividing the larger portion of his loaf among 
thom, reserv'ng but a scanty fragment for bim- 
olf 
Mrs ‘Stone remonstrated agalnst this gen- 

arosity, But the children seized upon the food 
+o cogerly, that the grateful old man declared, 
With tears rupring down his checks, that it 
€id bim more good to ses them eat than It would 
for him to sit doxn to the most bountiful feast. 

The mengre meal was soon concluded, when 
heavy footsteps were heard on tho stairs. The 
poor woman's heart almost ceased to baat. Sho 
turned so :ale that the 
old man otserved her 

the old man's 
choked that he 

change of countenance 
even in that dim light 

“Is it father?” whis- 
pered the children 

At that moment an 

angry voice denanded 
with an oath, why sbe 
did not hold a light? 
“Hush!” said Mrs 

Stone to the cowering 
little ores. 

She opened the door, 
and presently ® shabby, 
fost bitten, middje-aged 
man come Ddlustaing 
fnto the room, It was 
the woman's husband, 
who, always whon be 
had money to spend, 
Geserted bis family for 
the grog tbop, and who, 
Sevariahly, ca Sedeg 
bimself  destitate, re- 
turned to them for 

shelter. 

He was a bratol, ty- 
ronpical man, —though 
he had not beon always 
£0, in sootb,— and his ap- 
pearance was a signal for 
goreral trouble and fear 
It wade poor cld Roger 
Jobneon’s heart buro in 
bis boom to bear Jacob 
Stone demand money ot 
bis wi'e, and curse her 
because she had that dey 
spent all their oldest son's 
earnings for fuel; and 
when the unfeeling father 

Mrs, Stono did mean him, indeod 

and accompany her downstairs. 

stove stupefied by the heat, 

speak with him. 
‘The old man was all tremulous with a vagus 

spprobension that something was going to hap 
pen to him; nor was this focling entirely dissi- 
pated when, in the person who took his hand, 
and addressed him with kindly tons, he recog- 
nized the man thst had so lately helped him to 
gain his footing in the slippery street 

‘I was afraid I should not find you,” said the 
visitor, ‘But from the time I left you, yoar 
words, ‘Old Roger Johnson — around the corner, 
third door up the alley,” kept ringing in my ears, 
and Iwas Sally compelled to come back and 
look for you." 

and be 
hastened to shake the coyerlet from his shoulders 

All was qaiet 
in ber room; Jacob having fallen asleop by the 

The caller way 
waiting in the dark entryway below; and the 
woman held the lamp while Roger went down to 

Poor meals a day!” 
one had the mone; 

Roger- “~ 
“I Leva the money, and by all that's pre- 

cious, will deyote so much of it to pension 
‘that will silord you this royal bligs!"” 
“Ob, sir, don't jest with mot!’” 
“ I'm no jeeting, friend Johnson! To show 

you bow much in earnest 1 am—waiter, cook 
ibis mea the cholesst steak you have. Or 
would 00 prefer mutton chops? or anything 
else on \bs bill? Speak for yourself.”” 

As son as the old man had sufiicientiy re- 
covered,‘rom his amazemont to realize his good 
fortune.be made cholce of some cold fowl with 
bot biecalt and coffee, because these comfort- 
ing items could be most readily produced. 

— 

‘patched from the bands 

of a skkly child the 
crust that bad been given 
{t to gnaw, the old man 
spoke out his indigna- 
tion. This led to a 
sharp quarrel, and he 
was ¢riven with oaths 
from the room. Jacob 
tlammed the door after him, and the feeble 
lodger crept darkling up to bis cold and windy 
attic. 

He sighed as he sat there in the gloom, on his 
uninviting bed. The comfort he had just tasted 
made the present dosolation more bitter by its 
contrast. The old man huddled himself together 
with the tattered bed-covering wrapped around 
him, apd resting bis elbows on his knoos, wopt 
and sobbed like ay little child. It seomed the 
darkest of all tao dark, dark hours he yot had 
known. Always until now, ho had seen somo 
little ray of hope when the gloom was the thick- 
est; but in tho present angutsh, nothing was left 
him but to dio. 

Once the old man started up and cursed him- 
self for a fool. Ho was balf-famished, ia a 
wintry garret; sod the reflection that he bad 
given away to the greedy ones of Jacob Stone 
nearly the whole of his jast loat, fired him with 
indignation at bis own folly. 

“TY deeorve to starve," be muttered. * Tho 
world {9 all eclfishnoss, and he who gives wny- 
thing is a doll dolt—lot him suffer! Bat, ob, 
this bungerand cold! have E deserved so much ?’* 

There were others well fed and warmed that 
night. Roger thought of thom; he visited in 
fancy tho houses of tho rich; he saw bappy 
families with shining faces sitting around glowing 
hearths. ‘Thon he wopt again; not now with 
envy or remorse. He thanked God that thoro 
was comfort in tho world, although his lot was 
to suffer. He thought of tho man who gave him 

the money that purchased the loaf; of him who 
lifted him up when ho had fallen, and spoke 
kind words to him; of tho good and pationt Mrs. 
Stone, the mother of the children he had fod; 
and for all his bunger pangs he felt richly com- 
Fensated, in tho consciousness of having done 
one self-forgotting, charitable act, which mado 
him, ip spite of his poverty and rags, a brother 
to all good and noble hearts that throbbod In 

human clay. 
‘Tho old man’s limbs meanwhile grow chill and 

numb; and he was wondering if it would bo 
povuible for him to got warm if ho went to bed, 
when he heard a step on tho stairs, and prosontly 
saw a light shining through the wide cracks 
around the door. 

“ Haye you gone to bed, Jobuson t"* 
It was Mre. Stone's voice, and the old man 

aroused himself to answor, 
Noj I thought 1'd try a sitting-troozo first,”’ 

onid bo, with end, playfal humor, \ Anything 
wanting ?'" 

“You,” replied. the woman; “there's a man 
downotalra wante to #eo you."’ 
“To noe mo!” echood tho astonished lodger, 

starting up, You don't moan me! "* 

“ God bless you, sir," articulated the shiyer- 
img old ma: “ This is an honor—I don’t know 
how 1 have desorved—you must have mailoa 
mistake.” 
“Nono at all, Ithought you might be very 

poor and in need of assistance.” 
“True, true, Iam poor enough, but—bat—”” 
Roger's voice failed him, and ho began to 

shake again as with an aguo. 
“Yon are cold,"’ eaid his new friend. “ Come, 

Jet's stop into yonder shop and talx over 
matters.” 

Roger hesitated. 
“They turn we out, sir, when I go there to get 

warm.” 
(hey will not tarn me ont,” replied tho 

other. « Come along.”” 
They entered common refreshment saloon, 

and by the countenance and protection of bls 
now friend, Roger was permitted to enjoy a seat 
by the stove. 
“You look like a man who has seon hard 

times," observed the stranger. 
have suffered almost everything, sir,” 

plied Johpson,iin a subdued, unsteady ton. "I 
don't know why I am left to liv 
“But you bave some idea of happiness {n store 

for you yot; no man fs without that, you know." 
“1 sometimes dream of such a thing. I have 

hopes, I have hopes, sir, rainbow-colored, some 
of 'em are, too. But it’s all delusion, My 
castics aro builtin the air, and thoy’re forever 
tumbling down about my ears. 1 know what 
would make me happy, sir; bat what's tho use 
of talking? It’s something I can’t have.”” 
“Speak It out, friend Johnson!" cried the 

stranger. ‘But be carofal and not place your 
expectations too high. Tho gods love modesty, 
yeu know.” 

“Well, sir, it's jast tbis, nothing more nor 
than three day.”” 

“Three meals a day 
“I know you'd call it oxtravagant,”’ said 

Roger, with a faint emilo, “Bat I wouldn't 
mind your rich dishos; only give mo plonty ot 
broad and potatoos, with now and then a bit 
of cheote, or salt fish, or may be a morsel of 
dried beef or smoked bacon; make mo sure of 
that, day after day, as long as I live, so that I 
can keep clear of the almahouse, avd you'd see 
mo & bappy man, If thoro ts not another in 
eroation.”” 
“And haven't you as much already?’ oriod 

tho astontebod stranger, 
Roger repliod that with his poor health he 

had found It so dificnit to got work that winter, 
fod It was alwaye 90 painful for him to ask 
alms, that bis subsistence had not averaged 
alfa monl a day. 

lo 

THERE'S A MAN DOWNSTAIRS WANTS To SER YoU. 

The sympathetic stranger, who, by the way, 
wase Bne-looking man of forty, with a taste- 
fol whisker and an exceedingly pleasant eye, 
seemed to erjoy the meal, although he tasted 
nothing, quite as much as the famished Roger 
bimself. 

Still the old man was unable to realize that 
be was to bave the luxury of such living every 
day. It seemed so much like a falry story, or 
a dream 

“Jf you con't believe me look hero; this is 
my basiness card. You ought to know me, 
perbaps you do. I am rieh enough to afford 
any little caprico of this kind, as you will #0¢ 
by calling at my store in the morning.” 

Roget began to be convinced. By this time 
the stimulus of food was having its eff-ct, and 
the happiness found expression in deep, quiet 

langhterand toars. 
“Now are you sure you are going to ) por- 

fectly beppy?"* asked Mr. Upton. “Three 
qealéa Gay, all the world has that, but I don’t 
know tWo really happy mon Isnt there some 
thing ete you would like?” 

“J forgot my clothes,” said Roger. “I 
shonld like a good warm coat and whole trousers 

shoes, for this cold woathor; but thea it I 
Dave plenty to cat, 1 can manage to keep my. 
welt warm.” 
“The clothes you shall have,” rejoined the 

other. “I had forgotten them myself, Waiter, 
call a back forme. You go to my house, 
friend Johnson, and I'l! look over my wanirode 
this very evening, and see if I can’t fernish you 
with an outfit.” 

The ol man's heart leaped for joy. Still, be 
seemed to bo more than Dalf Inclined to be. 
Hove that it was all a trick, even after Mr. Up: 
ton bad taken Bim with him tuto the back. 

«y've made sure of my supper, at any rate,” 
said Roger to himself. * There's no trick about 
that,” 

‘They alighted betore a handsome briek dwell 
Ing hoore, with a silver knod on the door, and a 
Hiver bell handle, and the name ot “ Upton” on 
8 silver plate—as the old man enw by a bright 
Feslight that barged before the jast patnted 
Hope, 

‘The merchant entered by means of a night 
Wey, showing that he felt at home on the promises, 
and presently the old man was introduced Into a 

snug litle Ubeary, where, among other oom: 
forty, there was a fire 
grate. 

The adventure looked more and more ike 
reality; and when with his own hands the mer 
chant brought from an adjoining room, eoate, 
‘Verte, pantaloons and shirts, all goxl and whole, 
some starcely worn at all, and told him to choose 

which will be reedy for you in s few minutes 
T've sent for my barber, too, who'll be bere 
the time you come out of the bath. 
faith, old man, snd fear nothing. 

mined to see if it's possible to make 
Ferfectly happy.”’ 
“You've chosen # promising subject,” 
Jobnson, with s smile of quiet ge. “I've s 
gcod natural cepscity that way, and if any man 

cwn— but that, of course, Lam not foolish enous’ 
to think of."" 

“ But supposing you were to have 2 bore, 
what sort of a house would you like?” 

“It you mean jast such s boure as I wold 
Ihe—why, Td tay come such a hoe an thle ef 
ours. Everything seems #0 com! 

JCmmsn ought to be happy as Adam, nan Basa 
Uke this.” 
«Now, I'll tell you what, old man,” cried the 
entbusiastic merebant, “I can’t tuink of tarsing 
myself ont of Goore, oven for the sake of pbilsn: 
trophy; but if you'll let me live bere and Bave 
my own way a little, I'L give you thir house to 
be your heme as long as you live.” 
Old Roger Joinson opened his eres widar with 

wender- 
“Tt sball be as If you were my tatber,” sald 

the eccentric Mr. Upton. Everything t bave 
shall deat your service. You shell sit with me 
at fable, and enjoy your three meals e Gay; —y 
tailor, my baker, my servante—all are yours. 
So you'll bave vothing to do dat be happy. 
"Dwill be worth half my fortune t Raves bapry 
man in my house. What do you say to thet?” 
«Now you are mocking me?” sighed we old 

man, deeply troubled. 
“So you thooght at fret; bet I'l tack yor 

that Iwas nover more in earnest fe my ifs.” 
© But L can Dever pay you.” 
“You will pay me, I tell you, by Deng 

hepry.” | 
Mt ts too muacb—too mech!” : 
Net a Jot too mech, oM mam. And take mr 

word for ft, it won't be bong Delore por will think 
of scmecthing else necessary to fall and ooenplete 
Riss 1 tee Dy your ere you Dave alreagy 
thosgdt of something; am I rigtt?” 

«+ Tedeed,”” said the old mam, dotting fall «teat, 
“1 can vever thik of Yeing happy, enth I 
keow whether my cbitd, BQWh, sil Vives, or 
‘what bee become of ber,” 

“ Ho, then you bave a danebter?™ 
“1 bad & damghtor—to know that 1 have ono, 

fd that ee ts fair, and ROOM, and happp, WOM 
Pe worth more than all these Messing: you 
Vaviedly Devtow upon me; t know that, ts all 1 
‘eek of Deavens thom, 1 wonlkd De content to dle,” 

“Bet Bow coed you jose wight of your | 
cena 

“ORL MR would take e long wiry to teh pon | 
Voat. The poor thing's mother married me | —2e petted ie grenaci’s Quek ere 

glowing brightty in the Seelan Whe Wil ot eat tally, who Datel a We] 
coves Lwas poor, Bet Twas tortemate tn baw | 
Pees; wHd te Che couTeS Of [ime Twas adie to 
nvite my wife's prow parents to myown boas, | “RGA 
wha (reat them at well as Pech PeoHle MEM to | STANSMatber, Lam ed etal 

cf ose brother and two sivters, whe ome ctuer the 
other bed been taken from oer hearts sad init 
im the grave. When she was thirtoes years old, 
fallme of ¢ large fra, m@ whic my formu 

eod reputation were sisked, seep! sway every 
‘thing I bec cerned. eed left me peaniies. Is 
the midst of the tromble my poor wile died, and 

the Eawt Indies “Twould take all might to tel! 
)0u Shet chances befell me on sea and lend 
Let ell that pass. 1s lp emomg> to sey thst, eter 
e> abe por of teesty years. I returned wits Dro 
den Lealth, pooras when lwant shroat. Thee 

‘tocne to tel mewhst had become of ber, mo 
coe Wo remembered ber ever” 

“ Azd is 1 so necessary to your happiness thet 
you thouké find her?” asked Mr. Uien. “Das- 
sider bow changed she is by this time, ff incest 
ede lives.” 

“1 bsve thought of thst,” siched 
~ But, ob, she was the sweetest girl! If icouid 
but fied ber us I lets ber—etill « chilé—thes— 

‘The old mam looked aguin. Those melting 
bine eyes, that sweet and cherry mocth, those 
Gimpied cheeks, the fait, white brow, snd ds 
more chin—every festure war bie child's, bis 

‘Yet it was mot bis child thet stood be 
fore bum; else abe was something more than bs- 
wen, else she was a2 eppariticn the! might st 
any time vanish into air 

© Who aze you, darting ?™ Beasked te brakes 
eer. 

* Tem Béhd Johnson,” said the chia, witha 

‘The olé wes toot her in his arms, and howed 
his face over thst lovely head, spd sodbed ost 
Die ewcticn. 

~ 1 enderstand ht mow,” be anid, speaking with 
sp efioc:. “This is my child's ebild—my Raith’s 
Eemh! And my Réith—the women the mother, 
where is sbe?™ 
Already slender form was bmesiing at the 

<6 man's fom; afeomowete Lips Ete bor 
bends, eSectonste eyes Dethec them ie warm 

‘The Reeoler Jooked =p. Tt seemed bis owE lon 
‘wife thet bed come UP ost of the past to em ware 
Dim there again: 
Oume! © mick of Mie! © woudrane 

Grvine law! ever working & the brow der, ant 
de the mecrecy and silomse of night, #ben we 
wake and when we sleep, the sume; parbleg 
forward the germ Into the plant; from the pian! 
Producing Sewer and frufi, and trom flower and 
‘fre? cvol.ing new germs. creating ell thingr mew. 
eect Dour apd each moment it the day—pares: 
end chDd, parent and ebild, forever! 
‘Secb hugh: whirled and burned im the old 

men’s beaim, ss demchter anc prenddeugbteriar 
Im bis arms, and bis Do! tar rained Gown apoe 
ther bak. 

~ How & & Gat I never found you beter, dest 
Seider?” waked ‘Upton, for whe was the 
Perchent’s wile. ~ How 1 hewe longed to Beet 
trom yoo—to knoe if you were alive I though: 
you em dave Gh€ f= wome foreign land. bax 
wher my scad bavband, bere, came ome this 
evening, and told me be bed gen enokd men 
who calke bimeel! Rager Jobneoa, 
esd to me, Srepin my soul, thet it wanyou « 
vole Dim of this sear epae your cheek ; be bad od. 
retwed D, and we no longer bad a Goa bat poe 
were, indeed, my father. How 1 wisted t a 
ccmpany bim wher be wea tack to find you 
‘Bot de eaid @e truth must de Gisciossd to you 
carefelly nnd Uy degrees, for be thought you fi 
Wd feeble: so L have walted patiently for th 
Womwert, wher I coulé safely throw ucrssll a 
your feet, and call yor father!” 
“Rw pote Gream? fh te el reah—aroe ere, 

yoe are my cha?” wald the exceed off wae. 
O God de Qacked! God be anwel (> 

“ Ancen” reaponded (be generomeDemrted ter 
DAR looking On with gliten ing cyea. 

© Don’t weep, faiher!” posted Retin, wee 
toe Dervelt the wht. “Your 
over.” 

\ © Yon have every with of pour 

eh on el 

“reat Wear, ent wl 
you to G0 te to be pertecty Mane,” esa 

| der Besdand. 
@ Yes, yen en he ei ten. Be why 

‘wee BA Jobmeon? 
* That & 

Jobers, 

De treated. Beith was our Wind ahd; wed ah | weak” 

font 
Pinyfelnes, “why Gi yor tell the Peer nee 

‘Tey Tame,” Teplie fhe Pome ei, 
‘Art © yo. eh Gy 
ee 

‘he Genrer Decwuve whe cate late to fll Whe prece WL WhND De WIRE fo GD to Weep Ho 



io conversation; and when the dial upou tho 
|] coring of the window threw its shadow upon the 
"| bows of noon, be arose, and left the place. Ho 

- { pasted ont into the wooded court; and his attend~ 
o, apts all followed him, Noar the gato ho mot tho 

d Franciscan, and, with a stertled motion, he 

“Why do you rot bow down when I pass?" 
asked tbo cardinal, 

© AD, pergon, my lord cardinal. My eyes are 
fm, ond T noticed not my fault.’ 
“As Faiber Bugh spoke, he bowed most rover- 
Uy to the prelate. 
“Now, what are you doing within the gatesof 

place?'’ aaked , Ot the same time 
Ing for his attendants to fall back out of 

/ came it, Bonedic? ow, ia 
G8 you mange to 

‘Was a pli waich I opened ti $39 
and they belped me oat with it.” 

how was it cone ?"* * 
my lord, I learned where Hil j 
babit of golrg with bis \ 

‘there Let the trap for dim. I stated 
detached a o 

ring. 
“Dem looking abont, my Jord.” 
Apa for what?” 

“ Metely to tatisty my curiosity.”” 
‘The cardinal gianced into tho old man’s taco 

‘| but bis eyes trembled defore the calm look ho 
wet. He rallied himsolf, however, and, with a 
Took of assurance which he did not feel, he 
sald — 

“ Yow better not let y oar cariosity carry you 
too fer” 

But purely, my lord cardinal, there can bo 
‘po barm in looking at your baildings,”’ said the 

ay 

Fronciscen. 
“Do you know what building this is? 

Ludovico. 
“Yes; I have heard that it {9 the holy tribu- 

nok” 
“So itis; and you had better beware that you 

do not— 
‘Thecardins! stopprd without fialshing the soa 

fence. The great dark eyes of the Franciscan 
were Sxed fall upon him, and be could not re- 

=z press the shudder that crept over him. 
“Ido not think you would threat 

Darm,” csltsly replied tho old friar; 
Imean vo men evil. I trust that, in Palermo, 
virtue, st least may save a man from harm. Is 
ft not €0, my lord cardinal?" 
Mest assuredly,” retarned Ludovico, with a 

Wight twitching of the muscles about the cor 
‘ners of the mouth; “and obedience to our rules 
constitutes a part cf that saving virtae Now, 
Jeave this place, and beware that you approach 
it not again.’ 
“1 submit,” returned the fri 

wpoke, be turned slowly awa: 
‘When be was pone, the cardinal called to his 

aiten¢ants, and then moved on bis way; bat his 
sep was more slow, and he noticed not the sala 
tations of the people, as they passed him. Fla 
‘as too deeply engaged in bis own reflections. 

‘There is a class of men, who, when met by 
opposition press more hotly forward toward 
thelr object, no matter whether that odject 0» 
evil or rot; aod who, elso, grow more Gery ia 
their bent of wreng, from having a glimpse of 
danger before them. Ludovic) was oas of this 
a Bis object +23 a momentous one, aad ic 

evil enough, too; and be had more thanoae 
Jessen to fear for the resuit; hat, (ike the mia 
‘Who is sboat to lesp into some boiling, bissiag 
cataract of waters, be shut his eyes, and resolved 
bpen the risk. 

ked 

Vo you know which way they wore going?” 
“The cfficertold me they were coming tq-ards 

% Towards Palermo? y 
“'¥es."" 
“ They must have been bold then." 
Nevertheless, my lord, they are safe hor.” 
“Ay, good Benedic, so they are 

shall receive your reward. I know the kesdo 
Rot suppose thst & sworn mendicant (aq uw 
money, but there may be some little comforts you 
would like. At all events you shall have tha 

“Thank you my lord." 
“Now go, Benedic, and tell the judgg thatT 

sbailbe atthe tritunal before noon. gtog aot 
rowformozey. You koow my treasurp {snot 
Fetopen. unti!,— but never mind.’ @.”" 
Ifthe cardinal bad floished tho sentence bo 
begen, be would bave told the Carmelitato walt 
‘mptil be bad gained possession of the Progeny of 
Donns Angela Fontani; bat be took @ssoad 
‘thonght and kept the words back. 
“Now, my dear Alldeorand,”’ oxclaimed Lal 

‘ovico, af soon as be was slone “I wil cancelay 
Eebt to thee right quickly. and I'l! seal toy tips, 
foo, against the telling of our basineys cymase 
tons. Ha ba, they who thick to outwit ms 
moet be keen indeed. With Hildebrand and de 
‘Mora out of my way, then the other step ts easy; 
and that, too. must be quickly consa.nagated: 
‘The duke tells me bis niece takes the mathrqalte 
esimly. Im glad of that.” 
‘For some mioutes after be bad dons sam 

fog, the cardinal continued to pace up sad 
down the room. Then he rang for his page, aad 
gave orders that any who were waiting bem 
might be admitted. Thore proved to th som) 
balf dozen pecple waiting for an intarviow, aad ft 
‘¥ss over an hour before Ladovico wagesala ar 

liberty. At the end of that time ogi rcari 
‘bimecif in bis robéy, angaeich the 7 
ber —— 
‘tribonal. — 

‘The street was cleared as the oardi- 

‘beads and bowed low before him. On al hands 
‘be received the moet proper/outward 
bomege bat be knew fallwell that nogof thet 

and, ag ho 

Thorns & moniehe bel fost 
cme ep 
‘Mi was the peasent who had scatiled she brig 
“Ay—I am Hildevrand,” returned the 

cascer, seeing that ¢enial woald be useless. 
“Now, hat go you want sith me?” 
You must goto Palerm) with me,” said tha 

CHAPTER XV. 

THE BLACK SEALS. 

‘THERE Was 8 small, chink-like hole io tha wall 
‘of the dungeon In which flildebraad and Praa- 
cis de More were confived, whieh, thoagh is 1o¢ 

| voblight enough in to make orjects visiols, was 
som aark tbe of day./ Their 

. Sg ae srg doa v05 
Oay tbat succeeded was drawing towards ita 
clove, Once they bad bad bread and water 
brought to them, but they had spoken no word 
with the man who brought it. Lhroagh the day, 
the prisoners bad been avle to see each other in 
dare outing, but now the darkness bad come 
again, ss black and dense as ever, aad the open-~ 
‘wg cr cloving of the eyes met with no change in 
sensation, save the mere mauscaler action neces- 
tary 10 the movement. 

“ Bildebrand,” sald Fanci: 
1 bear you," returned the buccaneer. 

“«How much longer, think you, will they kesp 
us bere?" 

“1 cannot tell." 
“Death were preferable to this. I am ali 

chilled now, and my limbs ache with the veight 
of these irons."” 

“It is @ bard fate surely; but give not up 
yet.” 

“ Ah, Hildebrand, I must give up before long. 
I could rot stand this many day Lam not so 
used to barcebip you, nor are my limbs #0 
strong. But perbaps we may bs both left here to 
dhe. 

‘stoace, | 

Bat 30r Siverwetfeg 10 20 5ith ma,” ead 

“© yes, signor. I received # courier tala 

“Agd ¢id the csrdival sed for ms, too?"* 
sebed Bigedrand 
I Ubsk sot,” amvwered the ‘You 

ave to thank some good monks for your share 
of cur attection; though I think you are meant 
for Lecovieo's hacds. od.” 
‘Biléebrane’s bands vembied in his eagerness 

to pet bold of the peasant, bat that worthy indi- 
‘Vidwal kept weil oat of bis way, and it was best 
forall cope rred that eid Both the prisoners 
gv =p their swords, and without resistance 
‘sbey allowed their arms to be pinioned vehind 

‘Th to the Daccascer, was s bard thing, and 
Refels the bot blood rash to bis face asthe bonds 
‘were placed spon him) bat there was 20 help 
fort. Prancts de Mora showed the most emo- 
Wop uncer the operation, for bis soul was Guled 

roped 
fo black, the cap upon big bead was blacc. aad 
the very cast of bis features looked bite'c, too. 
‘Ho bent bis bead, in token of sunjsetiog to the 
Cato sad Morel s eal ee Dis sages: visi- 

You bave two prisoners?” 
cardinal, es be sat down. 

Yes,” returved the master, 
“Are they safe gow?" 
“¥esy 08 wale as aman "hough lodged tatne vory 

de Mora; I think not so. We shall 
most assuredly be brought to trial before the tri- 
banel.”" 

“We sre not sure of that,” said the young 
man. “The cardinal has the power, and I am 
sure be bas the will.” 

“ You sre right there,” returned Hildebrand; 
“ut there is one thing you forget. There mast 
be a number of people knowing to our imprison 
ment, and be will not dare to murder us without 
= tbow of justice. No; we shall be tried.’ 
“And then go to our death,” added Francis. 
«Wo shall. be,condemned, most assurediy."* 

Commenced ths 
+ 

“1 do not tbmnik, my Jord, that ot ae Fen the tb oaghs 

# Man's head how ss coa- 

Hemel these Lenn act » And from that condemnation there {3 no es 
* That, too, sell; but, my good mastar, @ 

would bave jou more than en “ There may be.’ 

ibese twomen. If you send them “May be!" repeated do Mors, straloing hiv 
Set ope man carry it, and be ‘y Mf he would peer turough the thick dark- 

ness to Where bis companion sat, 
“Ay, here may be Feaacls. There will bo 

bope as long a» life remaios. Bat 1 must con. 
feys to you the trath,and)tell you tuat my hops 
now seats wholly on chance. I was not prepared 
Jor this sudden imprisonment. Could L have 
bad a day longer, the cardinal’s power wonid 
haw Deen harmless over mo; bat even as it is, 1 
sm not without hope." 

«“ Bat for mo—" 
* Our fates will go together. If Lam free, you 

will go with me; and if you dio, 1 shall keep you 
company."’ 
“At all events,” murmured de Mora, as bo 

moved bis aching limbs to an easier position, 1 
pray Grd that our trial will come quickly.”” 

* Bo I think it will,” answered fildebrand, 
4 for tbat trial you must be prepared Thero 

man onco escaped from them, after be bal 
fone through the ¢xsmination, and been con- 
demned. ,it was Carlin, my second officer. Ho 
escaped whon they lesst thought of ft. He made 
bis way from those who were lewting him trom 
the ball of irial by knocking dowa four of them, 

~ Will you be present at ~ 
© No.” retarnes i | 
“Then wbo stall maka e 

Taball seq it by 
Cwiah yoq to havo 

88 Gleb 7 44 pos sinio. 
FOGd Jom he for tho trial 

sched for a tay womonts, 

td Dom, when: 
{0 take place?" 
‘The cardinal cos; 

and then be 

© Bene ape your prisoners,” ssid the officer, 
the ogente came wp. 
“Ab my Joung frieed, back omen gvore, are 

ORI” stared ome of tha dare roles, a4 39 ioe 

and then Jeaping through a window. From him 
oan po I bave learned somewhat of tho secrots of this 
att 4 pince, Now, tefore you Ko t your trial, you 

ee most know that it will make 90 Dit of difference 
whether you snewer or not; or, if there isa dit. 
ference, {heir and will be gained mora qatckiy by 
Joor refural, You will be tortared it you do 
Ot onewer ae they wish you to, and if you dip 
under that torture thoy will give you a speady 
Cent, and easily wash their hande of tho dead." 

© Horrible! "’ uttered Francis, fornotting for » 
moment tho bodily pain he wae suffering, 
the ‘¢arfal thought 

* Ay, it ie hor rib 
tune,” replied Hildebrand, 
(eh you to deny them nothing. 
abaurd (he question, 
they wish,’ 

t z i 
é 3 i | they love 

fear, my lord, ae 
alr a “Ths edna ceahne tne 
“TL womid bere it 90," 

* and evpantalty tm thle 
‘iinx reascres why 

termed tha esed inal, 
‘There one, ity pertic 
bis mom 9o2retly “Now, lot mo coun 

No mawer tow 

wer it es yon may noe 

7 Year on trial, for $1.00; 6 mos. for 50 cts. 

+s Butif they ask me to criminate you In my 
answor?”" 

“Tt makes no difference. Your answers can 

affect mo not a jot; for I shall criminate myself 
if thoy wish mo to. Your primo objoct |r, to 
‘Beep clear of the torture.'” 

Francis do Mora reflected long upon what ho 
bad beard, aud he felt comfdent that ho bid 
heard the truth. Minotes passed by anti tacy 
could be nar dered foto hours, and at ioagth the 
prisoners wero aroased by tho moving of the 
bolts upon the outside of thelr door, Soon too 
heavy door was swong slowly open, aad (our 
biack-robed men entored the dungeon.  With- 
out a word they proceeded to anloose tho 
shackles from the bolts ia the floor, and then 
they led tho prisoners forth. : 

Tt was'some timo before oar hero could dear 
the light of the torebes which his condactors 
carried; Dut, by degrees, he became tnared to 
the glare, and then he was able to walk faster. 
‘The way was along a vaulted passage, up a long 
fight of steps, and then through another pis 
sugo, until they stopped at'® heavy door, upoa 
each sido of which stood a stout man armed 
with asword and sbield. De Mora’s heart flut- 
tored quickly, ono beat bard against its case, as 
he noticed the great blood-red cross that stood 
ont upen the ebon door, for he know that the 
cross of bis Saviour was not more bloody than 
that. He had time to notice, too, that the 
windows of tho passage wero barred with tron 

Soon the door was openod, and the two prisoa- 
€rs Wero usbered toto the room beyoad. It was 
Ngbted with tall waxen tapers, but yet it looked 
more dreacfal than bad the duogeon. The 
apartment was a large ono and everytalng in (¢ 
of fixed substance was jetty black. Even the 
Wax of the four tapers was like sticks of ebony, 
and the very blaze was of goastly hus. 

‘There were tweve men there, in black robes. 
The master tat upon a raised seat, and upoa 
each band wero two of his sgents. Then there 
were two mare who sat at atable in front, aad 
at whose use lay materials for writing. Thea 
the for who had sccompanied tho prisoners 
made eleven. The twelfth man was none ocher 
than Benedic; but ho was robed like the rest, 
save that be wore not the cross upon his breast. 

‘There was but one implemont of torture in the 
place, and that wastbe rack. There were no 
implements separate from that, but yet that con 
teined a variety of combinations within itveit 
It was a stout, low frame, about twelve fect 
long; and reaching across, from side to side, 
were small slats, upon which tho victim was 
Isié, vpon bis back At each end there was a 
windlass, over which pasted the straps that ware 
to be made fest to the wrists and ankles; bat, in 
nddition to the gyyos thas used, there were 
Little double rings that slipped over tua flagars. 
Atench turn of the windlass these riags could 
be madeto pull in opposite directions upoa tho 

me Orger, so that it became eqaally paiatul 
woth tbe thumb-screw. This rack was directly 
upon the Jeft hand of the prisoners, and they 
conld sce that the long levers were in their 
sceket, ready for uso. 

“Is Hildebrand present?” asked the master, 
after the door had been shut and olted. 

So Lam cajled,” replied tho baccaneer, in a 
elm Vet respectfol tone; for he knew right well 
that the Jenst sbow of disrespect would be fatal 
to bim. 2 

The cisks both wrote, and, when thay 
ceased writing, the master continued, 
“You béve command of a vessel armedfor 

warlike purposes, and thess arms yon bive 
{nrned/in force against your lawfal king.” 
an ktme TailtporSpura.” $ ) 

“ He is yous lawfal king. 
« Apainst him I bave carried erar.”” 
The clerks both wrote again. and then ths 

master conferred in low whispers with the Car- 
melite. 

“Hildebrand,” raid be, as be ones mors 
turned towarcs the buccaneer, ‘you have saved 
Us mach trouble, and yourself much psia. oy 
jour answerr. Of course you now what mast 
be the result. You will sia no more! 
The clerks wrote again, sud then each folded 

the. sbeet upon which he had writtea, aad 
banded it to the Judge. 

Froncis de Mors present?” asked tha 
er. 

De Mora answered, but i was with a trembling 
volce. , 

‘The master opened a paper which be had ro- 
ceived from the Carmelite, and, after he had 
Tead it, be turned again to the young ma: 
“You, Francis de Mors, helped abdact ons 

of cur deughters from her home, against the ox- 
pret wih of our just lord, the cardiaal. An- 
ewer.” 

“Do you allude to Angela Fontant ?” 
“Yes.” 
«Sbe went of her own accord. 
“And did you not aid ber?" asked the mas- 

ler, m & premonitory tone. 

At that moment, Francis heard the word 
“Remember!” drop from Hildebrand’s lips. 

“Appwer!” repeated the master. 
“J did,” said Francis. 
‘Tho clerks wrote. 
Now, young sir, you have not only contom- 

Plated dircbedience to the cardinal of Palermo, 
but you bave placed your foot upon the very 
tapctity of our boly church "* 

Francis ttarted, and, jt he bad looked. be 
migrt have seen tho littlo gray eyes of the Car- 
mele sparkle, 
“You pluced violent bauds upon oas of oar 

Well-beloved brothers of Mount Carmel, while 
Ov kiew ho was in the discuarge of bis daty.”” 
Ves, 1Léia ? 
You sivo threatened him with a violeat 

death " 
* How?” 
“You drew your sword upon him.”* 
“Yee,” enid do Mora. 
“God heve mercy on you, young man. Ths 

tervente of our boly Saviour are not sato, oven 
Jo thelr duty’s work, while you are at larga. You 
have been wise in your answers, and, though 
there s10 other charges against you both. you { 
thik it is not necessary to read them. Yoa will 
vin no moro! ** 

The clerks wrote again, and again they handed 
their papers to the master. Ho took them, Oay 
be Jaid asido, and the other ho held in big band, 
‘Then he took a pleco of black wax, and, having 
held ft In tho blaze of ove of the taporte vill it 
burned, bo allowed a drop to fall upon the paper. 
This drop he pressed boveath » broad seal ho 
Wore at his girdle, and, as soon as this was done, be took one of the papers he had rst rocelved, 
and fesled it in like manner. These he handol 
fo-one of the men who had conéuctod tho pris 
Onexs from their dungeon, and then ho wavod 
his hand for them to be taken away, 
“May Task ono word?” said H 

ot laid brie hand upon him 
rand mastor '* 

“You may nok {t,'" 
“Then, am | condemned to die? 
“ Movt sevuredly,”” 
“And when?” 
“The doom fw wri a fom, i written and sesiod, 

‘he prisoners were led away 
Neder they woot not towards pep 
eon from whengo they had been brought. 
Hildetrand now icomled. Ho pee me $0 black veals moant now, and the chances for 
Dis hove began 10 grow fant indesd. De Mora 

Hildebrand, as 
He spoke to 

1 esanot 

“alend for teversl minutes, 

wolked with difficulty. Ho saw that his stout 

companion looked pale, and It is 20 wonder that 

bo should lose all bope now, If Hildebrand 

feased, then what aad ho to hope for? 
(To bo continued. } 

A ORAZY FIBBMAN. 

Onz hundred passengers thandered toward 

oath cn the Chicago & Northwestern through 
express recently. Over switebas that wor 
clanged shut barely in timo to keop tho trata 
from destruction, along stretches of track wharo 

other trains were rushed on to side tracks by 

frightened train men whoroalized something to bo 

wrong, and past depot pla\forms whoro people 
watehed in wonder, the train sped without a 
pause. On tho floor of the tendor lay Engineor 
Steve Hotelling, a man of massive baild, pow- 
cries in the grap of a maniac. The tasano 
man, hig clothing stripped almost from bie 
Dody, in tho life and death struggle, brandished 
a wrench which bo bad clutched from the onging 
tool box. Both bis arms were in the grasp of 

the almost despairing wan beaoath him, bat 
men on the depot plavform at Clyman, one of 
the towns through which the train shot, could 
seo that be bad nearly freed himself and that in 

another moment, upless some help should como, 
the murderous blow of the wrench would 

fell. “ 
‘The maniac was Evgineer Hotelling’s firo- 

man, OC. L. Hastings. Near Watertowa, he had 
stepped from the cab to coal op. He did 
pot return, and Engineer Hotolling reached 
back from his seat and pulled aside the cab 
curtain and looked out. As the curtain moved 
asi¢e Hestings bounded in from the tonder. Ho 
clutebed the ergineer about the no:k and throw 
him hesdlong to the swaying footvoard. There 
the two strogzied as the train desbed on under a 
foll bead of steam, The engineer could do noth- 
ing more than to seve bimeal? from tho blows of 
the insane man’s weavon. The enging, left with- 
cut fresh fuel, wag slowly losing steam, but 
still rusbed on at a rate that could mean nothing 
Jess than a fearful tragedy at the frst switch left 
unturned. 

As tho train swept past Clyman without 
stopping, however, the passengers and train 
crew realized that something was wrong, and a 
party buried forward. Writhing and straggling 
px ong the blocks of coal on the toader they saw 
the enginecr and bia arsailont. Hastings was 
cverpowered and taken to the baggage car. A 
moment sfterward he fainted Consciousness did 

not return until twelve hours later. The in- 
teneely bot weatber, made more trying by the 
temperature of the cab, {s given as the cause of 
bys insanity, and there er fears that he cannot 
reccver. 

AN IDIOTS REMABKABLS MEMOBY- 

Ax idiot who, perbaps, »urpasiey all r 
in memory and in the capacity t» mike mé 
mathematical calculations, was recently 
mined in St Pétersburg. Ho ia tw 
years old, and in ‘bis youth was noted for bis 
Dyilfant abilities, -buf was nddicted wo the im 
moderate uso pf liquors, and Jeda dissipated. 
life. He was attacked by an acute disoase. 
Whem be recoypred e-rne-Soech te ihepa tat pi 
all bis wental faculries except memory ead the 
power of mathematical caiculation. Those n- 
creased proportionately as bis understanding 
and power of logical thinking vanished. Now 
be it aliving phonograph and calculating ap- 
paratos. In the lecture-room, Professor Mer- 
jevshy requested him to equare numvers con- 
teinmg five or six Sgures, to extract tho 
fqvare roots of like numbers, and so on. All 
the questions were correctly answered by tho 
patient in a few seconds No-mathematician 
present-cou/d do snything like it. Then the 
Profeseor réquested some one to read pootry 

ad the patient re- 
Fea'ed it as correctly as a phonograph. Tho 
memory and the calealating capacity of the 
patient are still growing while ia other raspects 
be fs becoming a more hopeless idiot. 

A DBOLL IDEA. 

A counsronDEnr, say sthe New York Lodger, 
has taken up thecroll idea of there being a pleas~ 
ure In tho want of a character, or, more proparly 
tpeaking, In being unknown. Ho is glad he bas 
ho cbaracter to support that nobody knows him. 
Hear bow this happy fellow congratalares bim- 
felf on bis poverty, the blessed obscarity ot his 

condition! . 
“I bave jast been thinking what « privilege tt 

{s to be poor whe uokpown and what a biessing 

Mts to be without m character. Nine-teoths of 

mY edjoyments are such Qre not attained 
by the wealthy orsreat ‘They aro such as aro 
Hot permitted 1o those who have charactor and 
reputation and station to sustain. Tho geoat 
pess through life on a high worse. Tuey sit 
excet = Their beads are elevated, wand they movo 
Prendly on to their graves, wahoat knowing of 
feeling a thousandth part of “he bequties of tho 
world in which they live. 1, on the othor band, 

with my characterless, poverty stricken bret 

140, make the journey of jife un foot. We haven 

Tot on our Way; Wo take itoxsy; we call tho 
flokers which grow slong our paths; wo arold 
‘be thorns which obstract them; aod when wo 

come to a sunny or ayleasant spot, wo sit down 

and enjoy its beauties, and take toe refceshment 
snd rest that our necessities may require 

“ My occupation and amusements are such as 
tho man of character and the proud man know 

not, They sre engrossed with themetives, and 

‘ee Dot and care not what tho world is doing 
fortber then it affects their immediate toterests, 

Their notural tastes are curbed, thoir impalses 

ere |resirained, aud their real feolings are con- 

ceoled. Their whole life is They ara 
actors on tho world’s 0, while wo 

poor, unwashed gentlemen aro tho ‘supor- 
Domerarics.’ They bave an ardooaa and dif-" 
Healt cheractor To tustalo; while we bave only 
to bear their ranting. sing choray to their songs, 
cinch a joke, and have a iitle fan among our- 
tolves 
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FOR TIE YANKER BLADE. 

MY OWN, 

BY CORNELIA WESSON BOTOEN. 

ALL my life I've been a rover, 
And tho wide world travelled over, 
Ever teoking for a lover, 

All my own, 

And the years soomod long and dreary, 
And my heart felt and and weary, 
Life with naught to make It cheery, 

Dark had grown. 
‘Thinks 1, iv it worth the trying, 
All the world's mado up of lying 
And my faith with bitter alghing, 

Swift had flown. 
And the years I'd spent in drea ning, 
Of a lover free from schemtng, 
Filed amidet a lurid gleaming, 

With a moan 
‘Then on love I looked with scorning, 
And my life was past Its morning, 
When, with scarce a note of warning, 

Came my own. 

I SAID SO, 
BY T. 4. ARTHUR. 

1'LL be a ruined man in loss than @ year. 
Mark my words, and see if they do not 
come true,"? 

‘This was sald with an air, and in a tone of solt- 
importance, by a brisk little fellow, who walked 
wneasily about as-ho spoke, and seemed to con- 
sider himself of no liitle consequence. 

“I’ve bad my cyes.on him for some months 
past,” he continued, ‘and can see what way he 
1s going, and whero it will all end as cloar as 
daylight.” 

“That's the way with you, Deal; you always 
see to the end Sf other peoplo's coursos,” re- 
marked a bystandor” 

“I can see the end of Miller's course, and no 
Mistake. See if he isn’t all used up and gone to 
nothing before this day twelvemonth.”” 
“Why do you prophesy so badly of Millor? 

Ho is one of the cleverest men I know."” 
“That's a fact, and no mistake, 

gentleman all over. 
from ruin.’ 

“ Give the reason, you must havo one.” 
“Ob, aa to that, I don’t give reasons for what 

Tony,” was the self-conseqaont reply, with » 
tose of the head, and two or three strides across 
the room. “But, you mark my words and 800 
if they don't come true. Seo if Miller does not 
G0 to the wall before this time next year.”” 

“Very well, we will seo.” 
“So you will, or I’m no prophet.”* 
The confident manner in which this man, 

named Deel spoke, led several of thos who 
heard him, to suppose that he knew some fact 
connected with the business of Miller with which 
they were ignoramt, And this Was trao. 

Deal was one of those restless, busy, here- 
there-aua everywhere little bodies, who see and 
know far wore of what is going on in the world 
than co yvur qoiet, thoughtful, businoss- 
absorbed puvple, He visited the theatre oace or 
twice every week; not really 80 much to observe 
the play. as to see who regularly attended. fo 
lodked into rhe different clab-tooms and politics, 
aren blages, and kept his mind posted up in all 

He isa 

Bat that won't keep him 

—<——theIlttic Sru-grent matters that agitate the war- 
face ot a,community, or stir it moro deeply. 
His meats of information in regard t6 his neigh- 
Lor's business and prospects, were certainly very 
Great, and his opinion in regard to these matters 
worth something. This fact made his remarks 
about Miller balf believed by several who hoard 
them. In ah ho bad good rensons for his eyil 
proguosiications, for he met too frequently at 
the theatre, and in every improper company, 
Miller's confidential clerk, and was, likewise, 
conversant with many facts proving that he was 
unworthy of the irust that had been reposed in 
him. Jnstesd of doing his duty, which was to 
promptly inform Miller of the condact of his 
clerk, be con‘onted bimself, like too many others 
m merely hrogging his shoulders, as has been 
seen, when occasion warranted his doing so, and 
prophesy ing ruin to the merchant who unhappily, 
had placed covfidence in an unworthy agent. 

The basinets in which Miller was engaged, 
although it embraced very Important transac- 
Uions, and requivod many clerks for ite efficient 
manogemeat, ylolded only a light profit, so that 
it was in the power of a dishonest assistant to 
ruin bis puncipal. It only required the abstrac- 
Uon of a few thousand dollars to embarrass und 
finally break up the merchant's business. ‘The 
Prospect of such an untoward ovent was vory 
fair. 
The bablts of young Grey, the name of the 

principal clerk, Lad, for more*than a yoar, 
required for their gratification aa amount of 
money much greater than his salary. At first 
bo was troubled with debts. Tho uncasiness that 
thece occasioned, led him to cast about in his 
mind for rome mode of relief. His first decision 
on the subject was to ask for an advance of 
salary. He was in the receipt of one thousand 
dollares year. Pressed hard by aman whom 
he owed, be was almost forced into an applica- 
tion for more salary. He did not think of dony- 
ing bimeelt any of the expensive pleasures in 
which he indulged, as a surer measure of relief. 
The application was not favorably considored. 
Mr. Miller paid, already, as much for cleri-bire 
as ho felt bimself able to do. The salary of 
Grey he contidered fully enongh for a young 
man. After ieceiving a positive rofusal on the 
part of bis employer to grant ble request, tho 
clork, concealing a8 fally a8 possible his disnp- 
pointment, turned to the performance of his 
regular dutios. But, there was a tempest in bis 
bosom. Even with an incresso of salary up to 
tho amount he had asked, tho difflcultios that 
surrounded him would still have been great. 
‘The only course by which he could then have 
extricated himself from immediate difficalties, 
would bave beon to borrow mpon the ropresenta- 
tion of an increase of salary. Now that hopo 
had failed. 

‘Temptations try and prove men. Where there 
{s Integrity of character, purification is the con- 
sequence of strong trinls. But when a man 
without fixed principles gots into difficulties, 
especially when brought about by his own wrong 
conduct, be {s in imminent danger. Evil coun- 
tellors are noar him with special argumonts; ho 
Must not consont to listen to thom, if he doos ho 
Will almost inevitably fall into tho snare laid for 
bis unwary fect, 
“Something must be done," the young man 

aid with compressed lips, aftor ho had recovered 
a little from the confusion of mind into which 
Mr. Miller's positive rofuoal to grant his roquost 
had thrown bim, 
“Something must be dono, 

bor” 
That quostion gavo activity to his mind. Ie 

thovgbt, and thought, and thought for a long 
time, Tut ono orly hope giimmorod in upon the 
darkness, and that wasae light kindled upon a 
treachorous const. Itwas tho hope of roliof from 
pressing demands, by using, without his om- 
ployer's knowlodgo, a portion of tho monoy that 
rogularly pase through his hands, Tho fest 
Suggestion of this tohis mind caused him an in. 

What shall it 

ward shudder. He looked away from it; but 
everything was so dark, that, for rellof ho tarnod 
to itegein, The idea seemed not now s0 revolt- 
ing, He did not think of embezzling his om- 
ployer’s money; only borrowing it as a measure 
of temporary rolicf. Finally, the tempter pro 
valled. A good opportunity presented itself for 
using a8 large & sum as two hondred dollars, 
without a suspicion of the fact by Mr. Miller, 
and he embraced that opportunity. Pressing do 
mands were thereby mot, and a surplas ieft io 
his bands. 
From this time forth a host of evil counsellors 

bed access to his car, and he listened to them too 
often. There was no reform in bis habits or ex- 
penres, but rather a giving of the rein to both. 
He indulged more frequently in exponsive ploas- 
ures, and had, in consequence, to resort oftonor 
to the fonds of his employer, which he did with 
Jess and less compunction of conscience esch 
lime. 

Not many months passed, before Miller foand 
his business pressing upon him too heavily. Hi 
payments wero not made with the samo easo as 
formerly. There having been no diminution 
in bis business, he was entirely at a loss to ac- 
count for this fact. Not the slightest suspicion 
of the real cause passed over his mind; for his 
confidence in Grey was unbounded. Had ho 
known anything of his habits, doubts of in- 
tegrity would have been awakened; but of the 
many facts that bad come under the observation 
of Deal, not one bad been suspected by Milior. 

Rapidly did young Grey run his downward 
coureo. His money-wants grow every day more 
and more stoady and exhausting. 

‘Miller’ be @ rulned man, as sure as tho 
world, if he heeps that Grey about him,” Doal 
would say to himself, whenever he percelved the 
young clerk sponding money with great frocdom 
a6 be often did, But he never once thought of 
reylng as much to the wronged merchant. Ho 
never felt it to be his duty to whisper a friendly 
warning in bis ear 

‘Time passed and the merchant's business bo- 
came daily more and more involved. Not a 
peyment was made without having to borrow 
money from one source or other. The cause of 
this be could not define; and, unfortunately, not 

suspecting whore Is really lay, ho remained al- 
together at fault In ondeayoring to counteract and 
resist the downward tendency of his business, 
until roin was the consequence. 

“It is just os 1 ssid,” remarked Deal, when 
the news of Miller's failure reached hisear. ‘I 
Know it would be 80; snd I eaid It would be so 8 
bondred times.”” 
“You did?” replied the individual to whom 

this wi addressed, looking steadily into the 
lite man's face. He was a losing creditor of 
the broken merchant, 

“ Yes, I did." 
“And, pray, what reason had you for saying 

so!" 

“This very good reason. His principal clerk 
lived tco fast. He kept a swift trotting horse, 
snd indulged, to my ceriain knowledge, in very 
may ctber ex'rayagancies that must have con- 
somed money equal to four or five times his 
salary.” 

* Indeed!" 
“Tt is w fect, sir." 
“Did Miller know this?" 
“ Of covrée he did not.”* 
“But you did. * 
“Yeo; snd L ssid, dozens of times, that it 

Miller did not look out he would be rnined."* 
The creditor compressed bis lips tightly, and 

€)(0 the. selfecavpiacent Deal for!nearly a min- 
vte, steadily. 
“You knew of it! you said so!” ho ro- 

marked, balf contemptuously, at length. “ And 
you would see an honest man wronged, daily, 
and at last roined by a scoundrel, and all this 
me coldly stand looking on, and prophecy his 
downfall.” 

“It was co concern of mine,” Deal said, his 
face cilmsoning. 
“No concern of yours? It is every man’s 

business to warn bis neighbor of approaching 
danger. He who does not do so, is little better 
than an accessory to evil. For my pait, sir, I 
shell ever look upon you ns more than half 
gulity of poor Miller's rnin. A word might have 
caved him; but you beartlestly forbore to speak. 
I would not have your conscience for a dozen 
worlds like this! ”” 
Thus saying, with a contemptuous look and 

tone, be turned from the abasbed Deal, and lett 
bim to his own self-accusing redections. Tansy 
wero such as no true lover of his kind could evea 
with to have. 

‘There is often much of self-complacent pride 
in the oft-repeated ‘I sald 60." Bat more wo 
fear, of criminal neglect to warn an honest, but 
unsuspecting peighbor of the danger that lurks 
in his path. Let every one look to bimeclt and 
seo bow far be is guilty inthis respect. Few of 
1s, Lfear, will find our garments spotless, 

YOR THE YANKER BLADE. 

AUNT JANES EAR TRUMPET. 
HY HORATIO ALORR, J. 

It was the stage coach with its load of pas- 
songers just returned from the railway 

station. If paused before the gate of rather a 
protentious houso In the main street of tho village. 

Mré Graves looked out of the window, and an 
expression of dismay crept over her fa 

“I declare,” she exclaimed, ‘if it 
Jane Breed come to make us a visitatio 
“0 dear,” chimed in Arabella, a young lady 

of eighteen, * what a pity! Just as wo are going 
to have # party, too, Couldn't we tell her it 1s 
inconvenient for us to havo her, and send her to 
Uncle Merrinm’s?" 
“No, Arabella, that would never do. You 

must consider that your Aunt Jane has twenty 
‘thousand dollars which she can dispose of as sho 
pleases,"’ 

Sho had no time to sny moro, for the bell rang. 
Mrs. Graves went to the door herself, By the 

timo she had opened it ber faco was composed 
into an expression of joy. 
“Why Aunt Jano, how do you do? What a 

pleasant surpriso! Arabella and I wor spoaking 
of you only this morning.” 
“Walt a minute, Eleanor,”’ said the old lady, 

fumbling in ber pocket. 
She produced an oar trumpet which she ad- 

Justed to hor oar. 
“ Thero,"’ said sho, now we can talk.” 
“Thad no idea you were doaf,’’ said Mra, 

Graves through tho trampet. 
Ago bas ite infirmities 

“ How ts Arabolla.”” 
“Vory well, thank you. Hore she 

for borself."" 

ie noise of wheels was hoard in the street. 

* gid Aunt Jano, 

to spoak 

w 
cor trumpet. “1 bope you are going to tarot 
with a long visst.”" 

“1 saath coaae you but # montb,’’ sald Aant 

Jane, * that is, if it {s entirely convenient for you 

ve me with you #o long.”” 
is Wo shall be delighted,” said Mrs. ore 
finJebing the sontence for her daughter's bet 
“to baye you go. ‘That's the truth, iso’t 

rabella 7” x 
> « aon shall wo ever live through the month ?) 

sald Arabella dismally, without, however, Yen 
turing to express this feeling on ber countomaacts 

‘A peculiar expression flitted over the old isdy’ 

face, but this was observed neitbor by Mrs. 

Graves nor ber daughter. 
‘Three days passed. The old Indy had become 

domesticated at the house of her niece. 
It so happened that Arabella bad a besu—-8 

young man of vory much the same calibre a 
herself—who was employed as a clerk in one 
the village stores. He called one evening when 
Aunt Jane bad indulged herself in sitting ap ® 
little longer than usual. o: 

“+1 suppose I must introduce you to my aust, 
said Arabella, ‘She won't be in our way, for 
sbe is as deaf as post. Aunt Jano," she sald 
through the ear trumpet, “this is Mr. Storrs. 
“Tam glad to seo him,” said Aunt Jans, €X- 

tending her band. * 
“There we needn't say anything more to her, 

said Arabella carclessly. ‘I believe you never 
saw her before.’” 

“No,” said tho young man. 
« Ain't she a beauty ?”* laughed Arabella. 
“ Are you not afraid she will hear?"’ 
“0 no, she is entirely dependent on her trum- 

pet. That's lucky for us, If she could hear, 
she might not always be gratified by what she 
beard.” 

“Ha, ba!" laughed Storr: 
great trial to us to have her here, bat 

Mrs. Graves turned towards hor daughter, and 
spoke In bor natural volco. 
“Aunt Jano’s ae doaf as an adder,” she ro- 

marked, * You seo sho has to use an oar tram- 
pot. 

“T'm glad of It,’ sald Arabolla, "Now wo 
can Hay what wo plonso without her hoaring aa, 
Ta tho going to stay a long timo?” 

Tdon't know. I'll ask hor.’ 
‘Aunt Jano,” said she with hor moath to the 

you know when one has a rich aunt, sho can't 
very well be put off.” 

“So your aunt Is rich,’ said the young clerk 
with increased interest. 

“Yes, she's worth twenty thousand dollars." 

“That's a large sum,” said Storrs, thinking 

bow Jarge a portion of this sum would be likely 
to fall to Arabella whom be had already looked 
upon as bis own. 

“* Yes, it’s worth some sacrifice. So we tolerate 

the old Jady in spite of ber frumpy dress and 
odd ways.” 

“I was just going to observe,” said Storrs 
benteringly, “what @ strong resemblance there 
is between you and your aunt.” 
“Take that for your impertinence, sir,” sald 

the young lady, playfully tapping him with her 
fev. ‘Imust be charming creature if that 
were the case,” 

Now Aunt Jane was in reality a very good- 
looking old iady, thongh of course not as good 
looking as when sho was young. 

So the conycrsntion ran on, entirely regardless 
cf Aupt Jape, who sat placidly in « rockiog 
chair at the window knitting a stocking. She 
oppeared to take little notice of tbe young couple, 
but occasionally an amused look just flitted over 
ber fece. Probably sbe was thinking of somo 
thing. 

Avnt Jane bad been a fortnight at the house 
of Mrs. Graves when one morning se said at 
the breakfast table, ‘I should like to go over to 
Merriam’s to spend the day."” 
“Very well,” said Arabella with alacrity 

“we con carry youdo#m there immodiately after 
bresktust.”” 
“What a rellef it will be" sald she taraior t> 

ber mother, “10 be ay. id of her's sing. 
“Yes,” seid Mrs. Graves, wh» being older) 

was a little more prodent, * but you must com 
I vider that your uncle is av nearly related 

#m, and we must not let her stay thero too long.’ 
“Yes, I suppose 60,” raid Arabella with s sigh 
“You bad better tell her that you hope sha 

longer than one day."” 
said Arabella, “ if! must, I suppose 

“Aunt Jane, you must be sure and not stay 

lopger than a duy or two,” said the young lady 
through tbe esr trumpet 
“You are very kind," said the old lady, "I 

didn't bnow bat I was getting troublasome "” 
“Ono we are delighted to have you here,”" 

said Mrs. Graves. “We hope you will stay a 
long timo.”” 

“How could you say that, mother?” pro- 
tested Arabella, 

“Because, my dear, your aunt is too old to 
lest very long, and we ought to feel willing to 
submit to some inconveniencss for the sake of 
being remembered in her will. If we work 
our cards right the may leave us the whole. 
‘That would be worth having. Twenty thousand 
dollars don’t grow on avery bush.” 
“As likely as not she'll live to be a hundred,” 

mattered Arabel 
After breakfast Aunt Jane was carried to the 

douse of her rephew, Mr. James Merriam, the 
only son of ber sister. 

“at oka oe ‘Vequeathod the ‘beid the se Mager ri oon 
“Item, Tbequesthe 

or trompet to my niece Biesnor my os 

faint, 

THESPEGTRE HEL MSMAN, 
ASEA SKBTCH. 
BT STLYANUS conn, 18. 

and she gopped st 

se Bengal ate . 
fo make up her load. Having gooe 
the Cape, the captain learned from 

‘tbe native contractor that be would have to 0 
7 ‘ome fifteen miles up the Cannibal's river, as the a ee _ = Slephent hunters bac all the boats farther up in had revived 7 @e country, so that, consequently, they had not bad bats ‘been ensbled to bring the ivory down. partial Ceptaif Johnson was somewhet disappointed passed ‘Slthis eanse of delay, but without waiting to find managed bs ‘witless fault bé determined to man bis own 

‘oats, and proceed at once up the river. It re- 
quired four trips to bring all the tvory down, 
but as they hed opportunity to take advantage 
oof tbe alight tides, the task was accomplished in 
Jour days. On the last trip the captain weat 
‘Wimself, leaving the first mate in charge of the 
‘ship, and on arriving at the small village where 
the ivory was stored, he was not a little surprised 
to fod that nearly all the miserable huts were 
deserted. Several times Captain Jobason tn 

qulied the meaning of this, but the natives were 
<lther unable or unwilling to give any plain en- 
‘swer, and it was not until the last lot of tasks 
‘ad been conveyed to the boats, and the natives 
bad been remunerated for their labor, that the 
least Glew could be obtained as to the cause of 
this strango desertion, and then, for the first 
time, tbe captain recolved the startling inte! 
gence that the cholera was sweeping dowa the 

. be) I 
£ rE g 

of the lanyards of the cabin dead lights. 
thence he reached the lashings of the 
but here weakness sgsis overpowered 
after working bis way into the bost be 
some time insensibls, but at length be 
end came on bosrd. He bad tried to 
be could not. When the helmeman 
the wheel, he bad sense enough to see 

danger, and from the impulse of s 
stinct, he seized the wheel and brought 

the wind. 
The morning dewned, and the next day 

then another, and another, but the desth-fend 4 
came not again! He had lost hus Srst latended 
victim, and be left the ship in peace. 

lt 
4 

fa 

HE ig F 

Li 
river! * 
As soon as this fact became known to the sea- 

men, they wildly huddled into their boats, ss “t - 

bough the fearfol desth-angel was at thelr hoels, ROE ee 
sud silently, yet with powerfal strokes, they | Vany startling was the mistake by « Qasen ot ~s 
pulled down the fatal stream. At length they 
xeached tbeir ship, and thongh they breathed 
semewbat more frecly as they trod thelr owa 
‘Beck, yet each countenance bore the stamp vf 
Geep fear. The ivory wi von got on bard 

end with all baste the old Vudcan was got ander 
way, It was nearly njgbt when the ship got off 
sod with a good breeze from the northward aad 
tostwsrd, she stood well on her course. Oa the 
‘pext morning, shortly after breakfast, aod walle 
he crew bad begun to think thet they bad no 
qecssion for farther fear.a young man named 
Walter Addison was taken suddenly sick 
Yonng Addison was the favorite both of the 

(ficers and the crew, and as it was reported raat 
fig was thus ill, a general consternation seized 
ppo all bands. The young man felt at rst 

‘and a sickly chill, and in the course of 
2 be gonk into ao alarming debility, the 

seramiog o a! 
sot a corpss. 

Poor Addison euffered till nooo, and then the 
staring announcement went through the ship 
tbat he was dead! 

‘This was the first, but who should ba the next! 
A ponic bed sejzed upon the men~the cholors 

with them, and none daved remove the form 
of their dead thipmate from his berth. Night 

proached, and with it came ao almost dead 
on ‘but the corpee still remained ia the fore 
(Astle, nor did the men dare go thither. Tne 

(eptain urged thst the longer prevace of the 
bey would breed more dangerous coatagioa. 
but tbe coly answer be received was a mourafa! 
theke of tbe beads about him. At lengtb, Gnd- 
{cg thot sll arguments were useless, he taroed 
{fo bis mate and asked him if be woald assist 
Dimeelf in throwing the body of the desd man 

Cverboard. The mate at first, hesitated, bat ia 
4 mement he signified his consent, and together 
bimrelf and captain, went down into the fore- 
castle. They dared not remaia long eqpagh 
With the corpse to sew it up, nor even to attach 
fo it w sinking weight, but throwing over its 
single blanket, they managed to get it upon deck 
end Jay it across the bulwarks of the starboard 
bow. A moment Capt. Johnson hesitated—he 
opened his lips, breathed a prayer for the soul of 
tho departed, and then, while a shudder ran over 
his frame, he let the cold form of young Walter 
Addison slide into the blue water! Instinctively 
be cast bis eyes over the side as the deod was 
done, ard by tbe pale phosphorescent light he 

Denmark curing ber visit to the Davish colony 
of Iceland, where the gocd old bishop exerted 

himself to the utmost to show her everything 
thet was worth sceing. The queen paid many 

con pliments to ber host; and bsving learaed 

thet be was s family man, graciously inquired 
bow many children be bad. Now, it Bappeasd 
tbat the Danisb word for “children” was al- 
most identical in sound with the Icelandic word 
for “sheep”; so the worthy bishop—*sbos 
kpowledge of Danish wasnt so complete ai it 

esk bow many theep 
swcred, * Two bundred. 
dren!" cried the queen. sstoasded. “How can 
ou postibly maintain such e cumber?™ “ Bas 
My cough, please your Majesty,” replied th» 

THE ASSWER. 

Tescher (to dull pupil )— What answer do 
Jou alwsys giveto my questions? 

Pupil (from babit.)—I doa’ t know. 

Aone ECL J 

REAL SCOTCH 
EMBROIDERY THEEADS. 

Mr. Merriam was a poor man. Ho bad met 
with reverses, and now Ifved in a much less ox- 
Fensive way than bis cousin, Mrs. Gra 
who despite relationship looked upon Mrs. Mor- 
riam ag her socisl inferior. He was @ very 
worthy man however, and far from boing a¥ 
worldly Ho had three children, 
ail atbome. His wife was an excellent house- 
keoper, and far more amiable than Mr. Gravos, 
though ber protentions were much le 

am glad to see you, Aunt Jat 1d Mr. 
Merriam hospitably, a8 he came ont to help her 
from the carriage. ‘ We were hoping to seo you 
ever since we beard of your arrival in towa. 
Clara wi.l be delighted to welcome you."* 

‘The old lady drow out her trampet. Me Mer- 
rinm looked conesrned. 

am sorry that you have lost your hearing,’ 
be said. 
“Old people can't expect to hear as woll as 

young folks,” sald Aunt Jano. 
“You must make us good long visit, 

Mrs. Merriam who now appeared. 
“J will sce,” sald Aunt Jane. 
“Talways liked Aunt Jano,” said Mrs. Mer 

riam to her husband. ‘She te always so gontle 
and kind. It ecems vory pleasant to have hor in 
the house.”* 
“So it does. The only thing I think of is, 

that wo bave a small house, and can’t make hei 
48 comfortable as at your cousin's.” 

“Well, wo will make up in the warmth of our 
welcome."* 

Aunt Jane scomed unusually happy that day. 
As night approached she seemed thoughtfal, and 
finally consented to stay longer. 

“<Tmuet write a letter to my niece to explain 
It,"" she said. 
An hour after, the following note was placed 

in tho hande of Mrs. Gravos. 
“Nimck ELEANOR:—I bave gonelnded to stay 

where Iam during the remainder of my vialt. As 

ald 

could just see the corpse sink, then rise and sink 
gain, and then with a heavy step and « still 
heavier heart, be walked aft. 
The firet watch bad been set, but the other 

watch dared nat go below, and huddling them- 
felves bencath the long-boat, they sought the 
Tepose which they feared to seek where their 
¢cmpanion bad died; but each seomed to fear 
his neighbor, for none knew where the contagion 
might be. At eleven o'clock the slight broath~ 
ings of the air, which seemed for the last few 
hours to have had no settled point, began to 

Bather more force from the northward and west- 
ward, and ere long a good fresh breeze filled the 
ship's canvas, and started through the water. 

‘The wind continued to Increase, and before mid~ 
night all bands were called to take in the top- 
Ballantsaile. At twolve o'clock the mid watch 
Was sot, and al) hands were, for a fow moments, 
brought in contact with each other. No further 
symptoms of the dreaded pestilence had appeared, 
and they began to take hope. 

It was half-past twolve o'clock. An old #ea- 
man, named Bill Shippen, had the helm, while 
the remainder of the watch were either in the 
BAaDgway or else forward The wind continued 
froth, bat yet steady, and the old ship was close 
banked upon it, laying some two pointe off from 
ber true course. Tho ship's bell was suspfeded 
over, the binpaclo, and old Shippen reacbed over 
and struck the first balf hour after midnight. 
Ho bad just resomed bis position, and was gaz- 
ing intently at the compass, when he folt a hand 
Jaid vpon bis shoulder, aud, on turaing around, 
ho bebeld, by the straggling beams of the dinma- 
cle lamp, the pale, deathly features of Walter 
Addison | 

For an instant the old eailor remained rooted 
to the spot, and then, uttering a sharp ory of 
fear, be let go the wheel and darted forward. In 
A moment the ship began to fall off, and as ee 
Ywonght the flat surface of broad canwas to the 

Bickford Family Knitter. 
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QOFING 

you remarked to Arabella when I came that you 
thoutd bo delighted to hare me go, this informaiton 
will doubtless be plensing to you. As for Arabella, 
she will bo enaily conroled for the departure of her 

fr umpy old aunt* who must have annoyed her with 
her‘ odd ways,’ Ausr Jane, 

P.8. My hearing has been wondertally rostored 
#0 that 1 can now dispense with my ear trampet * 

‘This lottor Aled Mire, Gravos and Arabella 
with dismay, They bad sinned vo deeply against 

tho old lady that they felt that no apologies 
would by adequate. ‘To add to Arwbolla’s mim 
fortunes, when the young clerk learned that 
(hore was an estrangement botwoon her and her 

wind, she heoled over alarmingly; but soon the 
Palo spectro that bad frightened the belmenen 
from his post, caught the wheel, and taki the 
‘belm bard down, and ere long the ship was once 
‘More to the wind. 

Shippon's cry bad #larted ali hands trom thelt 
Netloseness, for they thonght the cholers-fend 
‘bad ageatiod him, bot from his broken efacnin~ 
Hons they coon learned what was he matter, and 
Jn a body they crowded aft, and by the dim tent 
from the binwacte, thay eave the spectre Beles. 
Men! Rrery knee trembied, and every toneue 
Bove to the roof of its mouth, None dared to 



> hong to | tndsat fre the 40n of in vances 
‘Were cro 0ed with success, 

be wo. ‘DD barst wt); Jove Sag 
spon Lincota, wad tn j and be also knows what it is ‘ en eripbylerregonisarn . many milion dollars and bave biy 

“ ‘Hannes (tbe familiac namo hy tbe presidency, The impression pro 
; Armationg was Kaown), 1 shait! 

never tahoe a cent of your money for @oyshiag (| 
cam do foryom. It Loan repay you tor your 
Kindness to me years ago, Ladsil bs only eo 

Lincota heard that som3 AG 
ad 

| men were aitempting to defrand ber of land, anq | aaa! 
be wrote to hen as follows. ae 

“Aunt Hanah, they can’t bavy your land, 
| Letthen 

be wants to be presidont pretty dadiy, 
lames him for it. Whea bo was ia 

‘he was takoa prisonor by tho Cyr 
Dut escaped she samo day, aod pitsood 
again. He was the man #ho dis- 

a Sheridaa, and it Was a diycovery 
‘to rapk with tho discovery of Clambus. 
‘Alger bas been governor of Micsigaa 

j the greatest lumber dealer in tae world. 
Njves in elegant etylo and bas a charmiag 
pily of davghiers. Ho is generous in bis 

d never forgets anold comrade Ho 
0 & good speech, and thinks be coalt 

prosicent’s mowsage- 
@. Veazey who has jaet bsea 

io Chvet of the Grand Aray 

lic es General Alger's successor, \8 6 
map, though he way bora in New 

He isa lawyer by profession, and a 
one, and is now 4 member of the Later- 
Commerce Commission. He ig a man with 

) 
volunteacs. |/pftbe 

two years, Llacoln re- 
ceived a letter from his mocher saying thay 

peek Ls engl ‘Sspoak of any disa i! 
bility, only expressed s that he might cons |e 
Dome. But this was quite enough ay Lincoln, | 6! well-formed, prominent nose, deop-ser 
‘Who did pot consider that he had paid bis whoo ‘ayes, square and firm, ae 
cebt of gratitude. So, be ordered the discharge | ehip. He is immensely popular with too - 
‘of the yon, and, at the same time, wrote, as foi | grmy boys, for be has a warm spirit of comraie- 
Jows, to the mother ;—  sbip, which makes him beloved by all wao koow 

7 September, 1953. | pms ‘Me ie ope of tho favorite-sons of Vor~ 
“Mrs, Hanoab Armstrong.—I have jast oc- | pont, and) with the excaption of Senavor 

dered the discharge of ) our boy William, as you | gdmunds, 18 perhaps as popular as any man 
| sey, now at Loulsville, Ky." within ber borcers. Judge Veasey will makoa 
“Large pay for small kindnesses,” the reader ‘good commancer-ta-chiet, fitting successor to 

myght ray; Dot true grajitude is large-soaled, -ilastuiows prodeceseors. 

and never forgets to compate and pay interest | gieey Gponox bes just arrived in England 
Mbereon. No onecan possess too much gratitude | Australia, and is jobilant over bis saccess 

| apy more than he can bave too muca honesty or {othe greatatland of the Soathern Seas. Hoary 
| truthfotness. It war a “ pearl of great prica*” athe ‘Goes pot canfive bis effyrts to one nation, 
a Lipeoin's heart. He was truer and nobler for | Geet or ong hamliphere. Ho loctares 
a nA Aastralia, and overy- ‘When James A. Garf:1d, at sevanteon yoars ot | M\Amiaien Ores Bula, ena tas 
age, consulted Dr. Robinson as totaking acrarse | Ho {¢ 0 firm believer io talk of the right kiad 
of sindy, he ‘was shanblly dressed in coarse sat- | BOY 407 Tight Kod of talker himself. He 
inet trousers, fer outgrown, and reachiag only fakes s good impreselon upon aa audience, and 
half-way down the tops of his cowhide boots; a fan lecvure all dey without getting tired. Ho 

Re uecogy much too short and a tareaddaro cox. | ies tijo man, with alarge head. Ho is cars- 
‘whose sleeves went only alittle way b2low the ‘Yess thou bis ress and personal appearance 

eee Sears® costen, Slvatbed Bat, much worve fod EE oa sever bo ialatiien for a dade. Gs 
| be cxined esch | the wear, surmounted the whole.’ “ Ho ra aires that private ownership {a land will ba 

the bulk of the sitrer | wonderfully awkward.” said Dr. Rooinson, ‘holisbed within tbo next fifty yours, and that 
ae dur bis iecependen’, intelligent, manly manner featy will be driven into he hole. Some al 

Biermetiwe tecyfaroretis. Afr a tuorongt| MRE cate made here, perbaps, for tho 
(xewir ation of the youth, I sald to him, ‘G> on eas a feee Sitcrmgr. 3 
follow the leadings of your ambition, and ever em, ar? 
stier Lam your friend. Yoo bave tho brain of 4 | CoexTLxo To1stot is not very percep! uy Bon, 
‘Websier, snd you have the physical proportion. | {eed over tbeseceptian which his last book “ Toe 
‘Vest WL back you in the most harcaleaa eff cts, | Kaeumer Sonata" has received from the pab! 
All yemzeed to do is to work. Work bard, d> | das been denounced on all sides, by saints and 

rot be afraid ef overworking and you wili | Mppers; bat the awhor himself aad bas a 
me) your mark *" ‘Vpbleous book, and he cares more own 

‘Tepreests the amount of silver that wi1 ‘Thi. hearty, friendly counsel settled the ques- | Ofmlon then the combined opinion of the rest of 
= dollar when the certificate was issazi. | tion of arquirirg an education with young Gac- | the world. Tolstol is undoubtedly a very great 

Ty was claimed by the opponents of toe bill, tar | ftid; for which he never ceased to be gratefal | man, bot be Is queer He believes erases. 
an river tsa c mmodity of Gactaatiog vaiae, a pees Leta apes Stan Oe an Hater ie ey Aateay 

aT jaiber. ripe m ly is early strange i 
collar ar Ger the new law will not have as macs pies nd es ee pala with | (197 wen should earn bis own liviog by manual 
Parchasmng yowrr at ons time ay'at another, and | pear yuccess he realized more than ever his | labor. He docs this himself, though be 13 ane of 

welll be worth more tana | cebt of gratitude to Dr. R He honored aa,*| the richest men in all Russia. He makes his 
Wales depend apon thair date | loved bim es benetackr Us lost no oppary Own boots, and pretty poor boots they ara, too. 
Dik aowayps, say this reason. | vity to maniten bis doe of ner: or should recsive no mocay 

etiam: | Enon he no nana canned Petter a MAE iat teow? > 
re wes 90) Bay the’ focy voles of the cersiflese will | 00 acc bis gratitods illnminated eae This. la bis presobing, bat his practice hurdly 

vender one cf these certificates that cerdiles to Sed all the other virtues of bis noble charactes | comes mp to bis preaching, for be has publisoed 
Fay 5 dollar in silver, worth adollar, whethie the | His success was more complete heeaase of hf | as many booksas any living author aud has been 
Price ct silver be bigh orlow. Though the | grstefa) recollection of the msn, whove counsg| Well psld for them. Jue of liver may factaste thecllver certificats, | ™ace.snch a carcer possible Bexzamrw Harmison has grown stout stace ha 
they maintain, will remais of uniform yalas,as | _ Tht highest success is mot avainable withod! nas een president There seems to be something 

sratitnde, It ts Indispensable to the growibagl| aront the presidency which maker's mau stow 
Be opie Will here abscinie fach in the gorero- | symmetry of the otber virtue. porsibly it is the sir from the Potomac Piats ment which invaes it. This, it will be seen is @ | stronger end more attractive because of It, Cleveland added greatly to his already suffl eat Botification of the old greenback doctrine, which | be the recipient of kindness and girth while be was inthe White House. Archar matetained that money was good, decane it | bt gretfol emotions ls weakness; if agt frew rotond and portly, and Hayes thickened 
was tmpressed with the gosernqent san). eat moaning aay | upto quite a percectitie extent. General Grant 
‘Seertary Worsex maintains that silver need | 7/5 br ued pacts first began to be fleshy daring his second term. 

Secranting vaisa. idk terms ot s Lincoln was irreclaimably lean, and not even tae 
ae hed ba White House atmosphere could make him fat. 
eee ee teeta verre ae. Harrison is a small man, and now that be Is Vetyaise. He believes be himself is acthoreed | DR. ATKINSON'S growing stout be looks pudgy. Ho is the shortest 
‘to cetermine what is ths market vaine. [f chis man who hss occupied the presidency since the 
‘Ws so (it ls vtremmomsly clepated) the Secretary of days of }ittle Van Buren Onur presidents of late 
the Treasury will Sx the mandard of value. ant years have mostly been large men. Liacola, 

cm nb eh ey ad a mchpenlietpr form throagbont the length of his wem. Ths ‘Wane not very large; but be was mach larger than ) me of waver, like Ge valne of oti com Harsison. While be was in Boston reomtiy in 
moditier, depends ara the supply, aad it 17 attenésnce upon the G. A R. Encampment, 

Feople seid Presicent Harrison looked like tas 
#tatue of Theodore Winthrop. There is a pallor 
about bis features not uniike the pallor that 
characterizes Senator Blaine. This pallor was 
in strange contrast to the rubicond features of 
Ben Builer, who for some time sat beside tho 
Prendent upon the grandstand, and monopo- 
lized bis attention. 

Joun Bovis O'Reitvy, whose sudden and 
premature ceath ceprives America of one of her 
foremost peete snd jourpaliets, had @ romantic 
caveer cqual to anything described in tletioa. 
Be ‘# cent to Australia by the English govero- 

ment, whena)youog man, for Insarrection. Ha 
(eefed from the penal colony there in anossa 
best, ard wes picked: up by a ship and’ carried 
to Americs, He landed bere penniless, aad rap 
idly beceme@ one of the foremost Literary mon in 
Aqerica’s ttterary contre; and one of the most 

or, the Secretary of 22 | 

aerate 

: kept ua- 
m Of ballin, in tbe Uaited 
ad will cmiy bs comed es 
to redeem the silver certidcates 

‘seem that the new silver certhicae 
adsolats anoant of sifror 

to make « cained dollar, bat ic 

HEALTH TALE 

Scewmex Dorens—Many of the 

7 & sve stood a day, 
rowed @ jelly-bag and to every 

add ® pound of suger. Bolt eg 
forteenty minates, remove the scam, 
when cold, bottle for fatars ase, - 

Mawes, exbaw tible vew silver mines were dir : - = = 

‘The see silver BOL is an experiment, aad the 
oORNy wil wath with great carionty to ss 

Poets at ome Lhe sweetnees and valne of 1. 
Wheve theme ts se ~ memory of the bart.” thers 

street 
able to arrange your trip #0 that you never traversed 
the heme one twice, Fou would Dave to walk ton 
miles every day for nine years before your Journey 
would be completed 

aregutlop of Presbyterian church in Forest Grov 
near Phitrburgh, Ia 
pecteoly to the cbureb. A well was sunk on the 
yremiee! 
pany gavo the congregation $92,000 cash for the 
property. 

on tal. for $1.00; 6 mos. for 50 cts. 

ODD, QUEER AND OURIOUS. 

O46, Quew or Curious fete which any of our subscribers 
way wend wa, Wil be gladly mentioned in (his column. 

Tn 0 years the population. of the world doubles 
Atedt. 

4 deot wrighing twenty pounds bas beea pres 
ented to & publirier In Dawson, Ga, 

‘The Emperor of Japan ts boving # state coach 
Dullt for hima Ir, at a cort of $175 000. 
A Hraw bat with # rim fourtecn feot La diameter 

bien mode by a butter in Wilkesbarro, Pa 
A int men's clad, containing 119 members, and 

riprevepting an aggregate weignt of 24,000 pounds, 
Gourdibes fn Mount Pleasant, Mich, 
Fright cavred @ young Iady in Madisou, (ad. to 

vefenm £0 loudly, and open ber mouth to such aa 
extent, that #he Gitlocated her aw. 

A wacbine that wii enable a man to distinctly 
pote the features of an acqualotance, at a diatance 
‘af two bundred wedififty miles, leat proveut engug. 
Ibg the aitentionof Fdison LHe thinks-it feasible, 
apd that it will be one of thewonders of the Worid’s 
Fair, 

Ove of the biggest lobsters on record was receatly 
cought st Whitby, Kng. 11 measares from snout to 
extremity of tail. 18 inches; circumference of body, 
13 inches; full breadth of tail, 8 laches; length of 
qrurber claw, 12 Inches; woight, when alive, 9 
pour ds, 6 ounces 
Supposing that you wished to watk throu all the 

M1 Jones and alleys of London, and wore 

A dcb-talled cat fo Aap Arbor, Mich., belonging to 
Fred Simpson, communicated ite lack of caudal ox» 
tremity to a litter of Kittons, of which {t has Just 
Decome the fond mother The youngsters do not 
teem fo realize that they are unfortunate ta not 
buving tails to chase round 
A trap for esepturing the wily aad destructlve 

moth has been invented, and it is thought it wit! 

ruperrede the ase of 
Js op the principle af a ty-trap, with a phosphore 
cant light and some plesssntly scented staif inside, 
to decoy the little wool chewer. 

phor, cedar chests, ete. It 

For. along time a dig debt bad troubled the coa- 

Dat luck recently came anex- 

olf was struck, and the standard OU Com- 

A New York tramp, who was up before w police 
Jastice for intoxication, recetved a loug lecture from 
bis honor, and wus then sentenced to tom days’ im, 
prisepment, “Oh, you make mo tired," said the 
‘Weary prisoner. * Then,” promptly responded the 
Joatice, © I'LL give you ten days more ip which to rest 
yourrel{.” 

The toads are already aware of the elllsazy of the 
electric Hight ns food producer. 4 lady chanced 
to be tp a carriage which was temporarily halted (a 
road near un electric light She saw several mov- 
Jeg cbjrets on the groued, near the light. Tey 
proved 10 be tonds, awaiting the fall of moths and 
Other insects which approached too near the destruc. 
ture flume, 

After an illness of several months, Mrs. Jacob 
Korth, of Four-Mile District, Keston County Ky., 
apparently ied. 44 the body, In its casket, was oa 
the way to cburch. a groan came from the coflla. 
‘The peli. bearers dropped the casket {n affright bad 
Top off When the casket was opened, tue woman's 
es Were wice open, staring around {n terror. Coe 
unfortunate creature died soon after being conveyed 
10 the church. 

4 stable which will cost seven hundred thousand 
dollars 1s spprosching completion in Syracuse, 8 -Y 
It ie We propreiy of D kogar Create, a weulthy 
bachelor. “Besides the parte destined for the horaes, 
there are roome finished 1n costly woods, thed mo. 
seics, and other elaborate ornamentation. In the 
dining room fe # sideboard that cost two thoasand 
éollar¥, while the axel} und tools of the Dlacksatta- 
shop are nickel plated. 
A ervecy cow became oddly fastened between two 

trees, im Sidney, Ohio The trees were close to- 
gether on the edge of a clover Held. A fence touched 
tech tree, but the gap had no fence Tue cow 
*qucezed Inio the gap, ana, without passtag througo, 
Proceedtd to brouee. the soon began to swell with 
gas generated by the green clover, and to get her 
Out, Obe of the trees had to be cut. 
The ballroom in Brussels, made famous by By- 

Ton's lines, whereto, on the eve of the battle of 
Waterloo, “ there was a sound of revelry by night, 
and all went merry ux a marriage bell," is for aule, 
avd can be bought Yor #3x,100 It ie located on the 
Tue de 1s Blanchisrerie; aod the grand apartment 
‘Where, on the evening of June 17, 1515, "a thousand 
hears beat happily,” and “rousic arose with its 
Yoluptuous well," is now the upper story of a de- 
eerted and rat-infested brewery. 
When whiepertog it is ¢aid that «tammerées rarely 

sew ony impidiment in speech. Oa this tact a new 
method of treatment has been advocated, which Is 
+s follows: In the first ten days speaking {s probib. 
Med. This will allow rest to the yolce, aad consd- 
tutes the preliminary state of treatment, Duriag 
the next ten days spesking Is permissible ta the 
whitpering Volée; and, In the course of the next 
fifteen days, the ordinary conversational tone may 
be gradually employed. 

Ecmetbing uoueunl in the marriage line oocurred 
Ashort time ago in Scranton, fa a couple, about 
to be weeded, were to take w certatn trafn, and it 
lacked just eigtit'minotes of train time: They worn 
capal to The emergeney. The groom, Clarence King 
Brown, bustled the bride and minister Into.a walla 
cartiage, ond leaped in himvelf fe then gavo 
orders 10 the driver 10 “fly” to the depot. the 
Giiver did as requested. and while gotog toroagh the 
streets at break neck speed the couple wore married, 
‘Tbey For to the depot justin time tocateh the train, 
8rd recelvid the minister's blessloy as the 
op board. rj eae 

There is 16 the Vatioan a Hebrew Bible for whish \ome wesliby Jews recently offered to give $200,600, Vat the Pope would not part with the Bible. In the fvBeentinl of our journalisty. He was aman ot 
splendid physique, avc at the time of his dowth 
was te pletare of robust bealth. He was tha 
jast men one would pick ont for a sudden death. 
‘As & port, O'Reilly possessed all the fervor and 
swing of the impulsive Irish nature. Tits verse 
vas Vigorous, forcefol, impulrive, aad made ap 
ip strength what it Iscked in fiaish. He proba- 
bly did more for the Irish cauye ia America tan 
eny otber man. His 10s8 is wn irreparaoie ono, 

de a8 abveoce of erateteh teetings.. Toaartalves 

Mis. MacKay, the wife of Bonanza Mackay, 
the silver bing, Is described as s vory pleasant 
nnd Dappy looking woman, and ax most generous 
ard hind bearted in ail her actions 8he lives in 
a mouiicn belonging to Lord Sudeley, at Back. 
ingbam Gate, Loodon, und enjoys the distjac- 
tfon of never having been ‘ Iuterviewod’; for 
sho last twelve years sho bas been approached by 
photographers for ber picture, eminoot sculptors 
for ber bust, and nesspaper moo for some dotalls 
of ber life, but all have heen courtovosly refasod. 
‘A gentleman who knew ber in Califorats before 
phe was Mrs, Mackay, and before that gontlernsa 
hed made bis pilo, a) « ¢b0 le the Jaughtar of « 
Frevebwotan, ie highly educated and accom. 
pilebcd, as Well my bavicg very charming man- 
pers. Wer jewele Have never boon fally do- 
scribed, though abe bas probsbly the most vala- 
able ret In the world—a pair of solitaires alone 

ing worth @400 000, Her receptions and balis 
revk emong the finestin London. On the occasion 
of & dance, some six wagon loade of frword are 
delivered atthe door Kvery window overlook 
ing Bockingtam Poines Rond is mado into a lit 
te gai den of ferme wnd fragrant blossoms, Ooo 
of the pets of tbe hovre is @ parrot, whieh alwaye 
pees with Mrv. Mackay to Farid Too bird, 
«ben 0 Inclined, eam cry ay naturally as a child, 
ane ene chat away In French right merrily, 

as 
not 
$ 

Hy = 
s = 

year I8Ve avotber effort was made to Buy the mane book, bat Jotfus If, although tn need of money Fetared $100,000 for it The near st approach 7o fuch » price for ® book hitherto $50,000, the German Government 1o 1854 for the mi erly tis by Leo X to Henry VAL(., toget 
peichment making that sovereign" Dotesda 

the Feith.” Cherles 1) pave on malaal Metin 
Doke or Hamilton, and jt remaloed la h 200 54008 

Tho Int Words of etninent moa 
OAD, BATE ts Hkely that thors of 

Verrot, whieh a professor in the Mion|; 
tecured while on a recent visit to the Sandwich (41. onde, will be also ocew tonally quoted. Tas bird had Jeurned to speek a number of «nglish words, and, of Couree, wns highly prized. Oa the protestors way heme he gave the bird to n boy-to take care of. The box, thinking tha: Polly needed warmth, vat. ber ta seclcve com wext to the boller. When her mastor went fo look wt her the next day he found her com pletely prostrated with the heat, nnd, removing her imme dinely.to Bie own stateroom, be did ate best ¥. Bho did rally for a \ttle while, bat Onl) 1onR emongh to say. inayery solemn manger 

Wd vel myrelt for a cont. A fow mit 
the waedend, 

foment 

ir witn 

are frequently 
An invaltigeat 
icon Uulveraity 

In collcetiond centorlen of, 16 Bo seen both In Chia and Japan, aro specimens of thn moat ro. bie drawings in the world—plotures of nil Kinds drawn with the thumbnail The malls of the thumb on the left hand of these pecatine artists are ullow+d to grow to 4b enormous length, somotinen fo & foot oF eighteen Inches, and are 
pimaheped Pelnt Dipping this oddly co) pen In Desutival vermilion oF *ky blue Lak, tho kind of tok ‘nwored" thumb ny hare, 

hie work, Oven. 
from the studio of « maa. 

ter Im thie department of ‘high art’ 
8nd are sherched by w few amvepe 
#1ta. Like other pictures wad sketohes of the Orinnt there tnorea thomb-wall pletares ate mounted uid rolled up like serolls, 

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS, 

We answer quertious for sabseribers, in this column. tres of 
barge but we do uot give 
‘xpress our opinion as lo tele reliability, 
mentor ba mail. 

CouRESPONDENT atks,—What day of the week 
wus the (4th day of July in 1802, ae that was my 
birthday? Monday, 

MNS. 8. D. BoYEE—It will be mecossary to sond 
your advertirement for «xchange column ta a separ 
Ate letter, and to write onene aide of aheot only. 
A letier signed Lucinda D— war so blotted wo 

could not makeout the name or addrose. No nd- 
dress, Wash, Alderdice, Henry Fuirbrother, Mrs, 
1) dia Tompkins. 
Miss Lnssie NEWMAN inguires,—Huve you at 

reotions for the meaning of the words (a crocheting 
ond koliting lace? fend slx cents for pamphlet 
W H. Cons asks for the address of M, aL. Pome. 

roy (Brick), Oillce Pomeroy's Adu» 
New York City. 

©, E. BURNKS rayy,—Plense told & render of th 
BLApx where the poper Power anc Stean is priated, 
or aby good other poper devoted to steam engiacer. 
fog. Power ani Steam, the Engineer, and the Lovo. 
motive Engineer wre published in New York Cliy; 
Colliery Engincer, Shenandoah, Pa,; Practical Me 
chanic, Worcester, Mass.; American Bagineer, Sta. 
tionary Engineer, and Rallioay Master’ Mechanto, 
Chieogo, TL. 
E, F. N, arked us a fow wooks ago what was the 

Jargest farm in the United States. We now give 
bim the information bedesires, Tho largest produ 
cing farm {a the world lies in the southwest corner of 
Loulrisna, and Is owned bya Northern syndicate, Ut 
roms one hundred miles porth and south. The km. 
mepte tract 1s divided Into convenient pastores 
with stations or ranohes every #lx miles. Tho fon. 
cing alone coat nearly $50,000 

Thought, 

A SUBSCRINER SAYS.—L. I have come for advieo, 
1 have propored to a young lady whom { love dearly 
And she thinks abe |4 too young to marry. She did 
not refuse me, nor did she accept. Her only exouse 
is, tbe Is too young What would you advise me to 
do under the clroumstances? 2 What Is the alga 
for m young Jady to puton a young gentloman’s 
glove. 1, Agirl who ts wise enough to think she 
Is 100 young to marry, and #0 pauves before making 
up ber mibd 10 #0 serlous . 1s worth walting for, 
That she did not reject you Is ia your favor. 2, We 
tre pot versed in the phraseology of signs, : 
VewiTas writes.—I-would feel mucl obliged it 

you would apéwer the roliowing,—i. Where ls tho 
Weeden Mfg. Co. sltusteo? 2, Which ts the largest 
shoe sbop in the United States? 5. How Ls alconol. 
ene obtained? and from what? 4, What ts tho dis- 
tence from Boston to Melbourne, Australia, vic 
San Fravoisco? 1. 148 North Water Street, Now 
Bedford, Mats. 2, We bave heard the one altaared 
at Portsmouth, N. H., called the largest. 3. Per- 
hape some of our readers can give the desired tafor. 
malion. 4 From Botton to Sun Frunclaco ts 9,383 
mil s, from San Frencisco 10 Melbourne 0,000 miles; 
in all, nearly 10,000 miles. 

EXOHANGE DEPARTMENT. 

‘We insert notices of exchange tor subscribers, without 
Garge, provided they are uasbjectionable. To thove who are 
‘tot subscribers, we charge thirty-dve cents per line, 

A. E. Dopps, Tranquillity, Ohio, bas a ood vio. 
Tin.ano bow to exchange for a banjo or guitar. Write 
ano moke all arrangements before senting 
Chantes WHevoy, Meding, Orleans Co. N. Y., 
bar a pwir of nickel.plated roller skutes clamp fas. 
levers, In good order, cost $5 when new, to exchange 
for ofers. Write before sending. 
Beer HAvLeY, Plattsmouth, Neo., has u good 

emodle. costing 25 when new; will exchange for a 
£00d -callbres¢volver, oF single barrel, breech-load= 
ing tbo'gun, orrifle. All letters answered. 

JL. F Gxawr, 2 Oxford Street, Cambridge, Mass. 
bas for exchange a foot-power tret saw in good 
condition, cost $10; will exchange for a shotgun OF 
ome good murleal instrument worth about the 
tame. Gup preferred. 
Fgank N. Ware, Francesvilie, Ind , has to ex- 

chenge or eell a good-tlzed telescope, length 32 
inches when extended. n good condition, aad per- 
feot. Wants telegraph {nstrument to learn tele- 
graphy with. Please write firet. 
FRANK CUNNINGHAM, So. Liberty, Me,, hos ® 

mesic lantern projecting # 4 foot ploture and thirty 
views, to exebangw Jor ® good typewriter, waten, tl- 
ile, 6x7 printing-press, or good violin outilt, also a 
YASKER BLADE alr pistol and urrow, for best 
offer in type, or a palr of boxing gloves. send List. 

J. I KELLEY, Thesealis, Giles Co , Virginia, has 
& good shotgun, 15 gauge, barrel 40 Loches long, man- 
Dfuctureo for long range, with bearskin shot pouch, 
born wad cutter, churgrr, etc; would like to ex- 
ebapgefor & brass band born, or a good violin, or 
offers. Alileiters answered, Write trat. 

F. J. Keewen, Ravenele, 8. C., » derringer, 32- 
calibre, a mechaoical telegraph Instrument, Doth 
Food as Hew; ten copies of F Harrison's short-land 
Moagezine, eight of the Obatauquan magazines, aad 
teveral copies of Golden Hours, ——— Boys of New 
York, for » good Moree outt wound to twenty, 
wibout battery, or best offer In money. Correa- 
pondrnce solicited 
W, H. Oswatp, New Tripoli, Lehigh Co., Pa., 

Lins for exchange several old tlax «planing wheels in 
#000 condition; will give them in exchange for a 2? 
colibre target rifle aod tealilre revolver. Will al. 10 lve“ Speeches of Henry Clay for“ Advontures of Robinson Crusoe; will give “Lite of Martin 
Ven Buren” tor “Swise Family Robinson,” or other books of adventure; will ala give 60 cents Wortb of detective and other novels for > good em. 
Veloy Pooinls answered, 

a. Le Tome n, vert, Poillips Cy, Ark, baa 
Heys of New Yo i Year, 22.50 tho YANKEL BLADE thice years, New York World two yeurs, 82, fnch paper coutuining u complete rtury by some far mous wurbor, wl¥o © thomas’ M ical Dictionary,” ardve% History of wil Nation: 

History of he UW ited 
Rerountextiauid Inw b Allin good coadition. 
Will exchunge for eleth bound book: of travel und 
Diegraphy, nnd scandnrd novels by famous authora, troffirs. Wilty, giving coadition and valu, All Jetlere amswired prompily So pustul 

WHAT OUR READERS say. 

‘We lke to ave our rea ‘pfaions 09 iareramtne-eubjecs, stall mes, for publication, -: sated 

A THAT REATE MA 
Mit. Epi ton-—t noted a tet vi joe a Tetter from [Henry Nor. Ean im TeKerd to temperance, I uphold W. EL. Faith i his statement. Lam a temperate man, but dave the nuto othiera-na you would be done by. ‘ and he will not bite you Me want tho Brave to publlan what will rleene Bs 22UY, 8d not that Whlod mikes enomies’ “the rot Ree the Buaoe, X would not road It but £ Would let others do ay they penser Temperance, re tice, wa woney ire the threo evite thee lark It ‘He dark to duprive ws of our liborty, 

Yours truly, 

DOKS NOT FAVON KR O19 EN SPE LLEW 
1 ratlalied the way 1 Who th sto aur 

headed, 1 Mores 
: “Important Move. perigin ys" nnd Win Thuyor's sons “Sportnn arty? Botleed under the departesent thet eetant Move monte oF t6.duy," tn the Inet lahee hot the printers hud wdc ange in «peliiny. 1°40 not favor that vory Warmly, bookaas if autora 

9. Dit) Wnt. 



The Yankee Blade, to any address, One Year on trial, for $1.00; 

WHEN I AM GONE, 

UY MOSES GAGE strnLEY, 

Wien I 9m gone, I ask you not to ery, 
If you have loved mo, rather smile and say, 
My friend he is at rest somewhere today. 

When Iam gong, 
When Tam gopo, O lay mo ‘neath tho flowors 

‘That I have worshipped with au artint’s eye, 
And With a poet's aout that lore supply. 

When {am gone, 

When! om gone, some mosenge may remain, 
Some words of hope, some memory to choer, 
‘That will grow sweeter with ench fleotiog your. 

When I am gono, 

FOR THE TANEEM BLADE. 

Leaves FLOM The Nole Book 

AN OLD DETECTIVE, 
UY J. Mt. MERRILL. 

TRACING A MURDER. 

I found myself in Cleveland, Ohio, about 
& year after my adventuro with the horsc- 

} thieves of Maine, I had become dis- 
Rusted with tho life of blacksmith, and 

with a few hard-earned dollars, was on my way 
West to seek my fortune. 

‘There was even yet a sore spot in my heart 
tyer the adventure that bad cost mo & ewoot 
hep) 

1 was standing in front of my hotel, in a browa 
study when a hand was lald oa my shoulder, 
and @ volce eaid,— 
“Ifyou OF mo was a detective, now, wo might 

Focket that reward," 
A tnger pointed to a small poster across the 

way. 
“What is it?” 1 asked. 
‘One thousand doliars reward for information 

Uhat will lead to the arrest of the murderer,” said 
the man. 
“So there has been a murder?" 

“Well, Lehould say ao. Old Mother Argond 
tho rich old maid on B— street, was found 

dead m her room, with her skall crashed ia- 
Didn't you seo it in the papers?"” 

1 had not seen o paper that day, but said noth 
ing furtber. I crossed the street and read tha 
offer of aroward for tha assassin of Miss Sarah 
Argond, who had been murdered ia hor bed on 
the previous night 

It was now late in the day. I had not yet 
fully act my mind on what was todo in the 

world. had only a fow dollars loft, and must 
scon strike s job somewhere. 
Why not earn this thousand dollars? Tho 

\hovght struck me foreioly. 1 remamber my 
cuccees in hunting the horso-thieves, and at once 
was full of the idea. ‘The money would put mo 
in good shape, und my resolution was at oaca 
iaken. 

© Soft suap for somebody,” said a yoica. 
Iturned and encountered the man who bad 

first addressed me. For tho first time I deigaed 
to rotice him closely. 
He was a small man, with thin face and po. 

culiar eyes, that seemed to move uneasily from 
tide to side when regarded by aay one. 

A tuft of sandy beard jutted from bis chin 
Ho was clad in seedy garments, and might have 
teen a mendicapt. 

* You seem to know somethlag about this,” 
1 said, regarding him heenly. 

+ T've heard all aout it of course. Old woman 
was rich, bad one brother, no other relative. fe 
at opce cffered this reward. He gets all tho 

fortune I reckon, so "tisn’t in nature for him to 

feel bad, you know, over bis sister's deatn.’* 
A jow chuckle followed the words, and the 

man robbed bis batds togethor as if ploased at 
bis own remarks. 

«Dees suspicion attach to any one?” 
“Tcan t say.” 
“Will you tell me where that house is—tho one 

where the murder was committed ?"* 
“He, be! Like enough you're going to strike 

for that reward,” chuckled the man, * Well, 

youngster, if you git ft, just let me be on the 

round floor with you.” 
J cid not like the man at all, and as soon as ho 

bad piven me the desired information, I left bim 
ond burried to the scene of the crime, 

Tre honse—a cottage of good dimensions— 
stood Ip the centre of a large lot, surroanded by 
trees. An officer guarded the place, and ao one 
was permitted to enter the house, although a 
conlous crowd still hung about the yard. 

* You cannot go in,’* said the officer, as I ap- 
proached. * 

“Is Mr Argond in the house?” 
“Yeo.” 
“ Tell bim I wish to seo him."” 
“He is in consultation with a detective who 

bas justarrived He will see no ono,"” 
“But (om o detective.” 

Tho officer regarded me with an incredulous 
imile. After a moment, however, ho permitted 

meto enter. I found myself ina wide ball A 
murmog of yolces fellon my oar, from a room 
adjoining. 

1 walked forward, and, through a half-opsn 
door, peered in upon two men in consaltation at 
nite tablo 1 ¢tartod when I discovered that 
one of them was my friond with tho yellow hoad 
Copld it be possible that ho was a dotective? 

It seemed Ho. Not wishing tointrada, (tarnod 
away, and glided down the ball, turned the knob 
of pnother door, and entored a larga bodroom. 
‘be sigbt that met my gaxzo was awevsomo In tho 
(xtreme, 

I was in the room of death. 
On tho bed Iny the body of the murdered wo- 

ran, tho fa°o gleaming white in the shadows 
1 folt cold and sick at first, bat soon rallied, 

end went aboot making 6n examination. 

1 was determined to win tho roward, and bring 
vhe murcerer to justice if possible. 

1 was soon bending ovor the white faco of the 

cead, ‘Tbe blow that had crasbed the woman's 
Ie ont was trom a blunt insteament, 1 looked 
sbout the rcom, but saw nothing to Indicate the 

weapon used. 
Once more I turned my attention to the ¢oad. 
Both hends wero clutched, the fingors rigid. 

With some difficulty I opened tho right. I way 
ebundontly rewarded A bit of gold gleamed ta 
my eight, and I at oncoseized it and carciod It 

to tho light. 
Bol’ L exclaimed in a low tong, “bero's 

something that throws some light on this affair,’ 
At this instant a stop fell on tho floor of tho 

1com, 1 looked vp and into the face of my friend 
of the morning. 

“Hello!” ba exclaimed, “#0 you nro hore. 

‘Whot sent you?” 
“No J0lo curiosity, 1 agsure you,” Tansworod, 
“ Whot then?” 
“1 mean to win tho reward.” 
£ rer 1 didn’t know you wore a detective 

‘boss employed you?’ 
No” 

© Bottor seo bit thon, Tam tho only ono aa 
thorived to look into this mardor, and my way le 
NOt to have any meddiore.”’ 

‘The man was unelvil. 
LOWiiked him moro than over now. I rorarod 

fo bendy further words with bim, however, but 

went at once to Mr. Argond, whom I found a 
gentleman, 

f courso you are at liberty to win the ro- 
“ward,” declared ho Perhaps you can work 
in conjunction with Mr. Kene.”’ 

I declared that wo would see about that [a tho 
futoro; at protent I should hope to work alone. 

From tho room of death I passod into the hall, 
9nd glanced keovly about. I noticed a ventilator 
jo the chimney, that occupied ono side of tue 
ballway. 

Peering closely, I saw ashes on the floor 
under 1h opening. 

‘This indicated that the glide bad been moved 
recently. I ¢oon stood on a chair and had tho 
tlide In tho chimney open Some of the ashes 
foll out. 

1 put my band into the flue. 
toot with a hard substance. 
found o smoll en 
iho athes adhered. 

Mr. Argond was watching my movements nar- 
rowly. Ho tcomed surprised and, I thought, 
confosed at my find. 
“Well,” be sald, ‘that laa queer place for a 

fleuron.”” 

“I really think so myself,” I returned, Me 
Keene Lad gone out. I went to the window and 
examined the usefal domestic utensil. Mr. 
Argond followed, and looked at it over my 
shoulder. 

“1 presume my sistor, who was always queer, 
bid that in the flac—ono of her foolisy whims, 
you hnow.”” 

I regarded the speaker keenly. He was a 
young man, with a rather good taco. Had ha 
anything to do with the murder? Just then { 
imagined it might be, acd yet another theory 
was fast forming in my mind, 

” Do you see that?" 
T pointed to the lowerend of the iron, to which 

ashes olung in nm 
“Yes. The iroa was wot when it wag thrayt 

into the chimney,” returned he. 
“Yeu,” I agreed, ** wet with blood!" 
“ Blood!" 

He recoiled, and his face grew white. ‘Th{s 
lcd me to believe he knew more of the murder 
than he would willingly confess. 

“ This is the instrament with which your poor 
sister was murdered,” I said solemaoly. “ From 
which and other evidence I have secured, I am 
conficent that Woman committed the crime. 

He grasped my arm and, while be trembled 
from head to foot, aad bis face grew white, bo 
cried ,— 

“Young man, you're a treasure. You'ye 
Jeerncd more in ten minutes than the others have 
jn half a day. Go ahead, Deering, and find 
poor Stelia’s assassin, and I will double the re- 
ward” 
Be shen turned and left me. 

Bis emotion terrible. I could not under- 
tlgnd it at the time. 2 

1 left the house carrying my prize with mo. 
Then came the inquest and the funeral, Tne 
verdict was ‘death at the hands of ao an- 
known.” 

leet myself at work to tind out who that un 
known ¥as The trail ended much sooner than 
1 bad reaton to expect, 

1 watched the movements of Mr Argond 
clotely. He inherited all his sister's wealth, and, 

It came in con- 
Drawiag it oat. 1 

tron, to the lower end of which 

ace, 
The piri tottered 10 hor feet and pat out DE | (8 BM wialiby, or, ut oat ia tocher is and 

arms, while an eppoaling look Glled ber rem bi MED bask ohrease thas wot 

+ Joseph, have mercy. Forgive mie, a CR to thet bourse fre i es soetace 

murmured. I could not live with »ut you Be That rae hi ates be 

money would make ue bappy, and— 4 Pon tage As nee r 

“ Murderoes?”” ae pd Plotened. herr poe 

‘As abe attempted fo encircle his nock with Di Front tide Sapien a 

arms, bo flung ber from him, and sho fell moe Auave we ie 8D teroal geen; wat ones ia tas 

ing to the flror. It was.a snd sceoo, aad 2 The there forever, ia 7 

pressed me deeply. I had mado no mistake ally colonel was a eh pe yotigh é = 

my diagnosis of the caso. ti 
Beautiful Martha Barden nover wont to ori ocd Aber athaats cquaiin 

She wos a raving maniac from the bout - 
crime found ber ont in the presonce of ber lov 

I believe that Joseph Argond nover marr 
He did much good with bis money, however, 
from that hour I resolved to become a hnater 
caiminals. 

PLEASUREWOLD; 
—on,— 

PLAYING FOR HIGH STAKES. 

BY CAPT. CHARLES MOWARD. 

CHAPTER I. 

TUL SOUTHERN HOME, 

in the State of Alabema. 

aad 

{t was owned 

‘aiid with the wriunes of Paine, Vol 

ened speceed: ari jing the mterance 
pT colore) paced the verénde in 
, be felt the prerence of » sound 

7 Rien He turned to the door lewdiag into 
C6 tench MO the face of Cesar, the col 

“Whet do JOU wan ee t, Cesar?" inquired the Pe ‘omewbat angry at noing tavarragad. 
F- ‘ese, masee "* the segro io 
“olan ane from the colonsl's eyes 

. , s Sm Dinh down" Se bende 

“Ws tbat the cause of your oo: 
ugk rvcal?” roared the colonel eine 
“Yes matte, and Dinah spraiaed ber writ. ‘ 
Get rigbt ous of bere!” shandered the ex 

Unlied States soldier, slapping the coweaman 
’ bend; ‘and if you inser 
"3 We sgain with any more sach stories, {'ll 
ie you a bundred lashes. Do you bear ms?” 

‘The feave, at once.” 
The table servant obeyed, and the colonel re. 

; ere WOLD was the finest residence | | Dit tigger b lievos be does,” said Crsar. 

by Colonel Hilliard, 
eviial planter, who had gained his military vitl 
in the Seminole War. He was a tall man, of 
Htty years of ago, and, as yet, scarcely @ silver 

din his hair. is oye wa' tbread had appe 
dark apd piercing, and took in even the minutest 
particulare ataglance The proud, carliag lip 
Was surrounded by « very heavy moustacne, the 
ends of which tte colovel always played with 

His maaners wore, to 
vos feared 

to mect the glance of bis eyes when they had 
been puilty of a misdemeansr. At times, bs 
would overlook a gality action on the partof one 

thea, again, the slightest mis- 

during conversation. 
some degree, overbearing, and the 

of tho negroes; 
demeanor was answered by the cutting lash. 

settled down in the old city of Quetaro. 
years be resided there, dealing im hid 
tbe Seminole Wer broke out. He at on 

with bim a child three years of age, whom ne 
said was bis daughter by bis Mexican wife, who 
slept in the country of Quetaro Morville Hilllt- 
#10, hearing of his son's arrival at Mobile, seat 

end received him and his daaghter with 
ms. 

All past differences were reconciled, and father 
and fon again lived in peace 

Bn! not long were they to occupy Pleasure vold 
together; for, three weeks after the 4on’s retara, 
he received 8 captain's commision from the 
government, and joined the army opersting ia 
Florida sgainst Oseola and bis Indians As 

contequently, bad a motive for the bloody deod. 
I Was quite confident that, however gailty be 
might be, be hed an accomplice, and I believed 
tbat by watching the man I might make soma 
important discoveries. 
Aboat half a mile from the home of Mus 

Argond 1esided a widow of limifMd means, snd 
ber énugbter. 
To tbe widow's bome I followed Mr. Argond 

ore evening, some weeks after the murder. 
Secreting myself near an open window, I 

beard Miss Burden and tho young man in con 
vertation. They were lovers, and seemed in an 
unutually pleasant mood thiy evening. 
“Tho time bas come, Mattie, whoa we can 

consummate our happiness,” said Argond. 
‘It could never have come but for the death 

of your sister, Joseph," returned the girl, ia a 

low voice. “It may be wicked, but I cannot 
help thinking that her¥ was a providential taktag 
off.” 

“Mattie, this from you!” 
‘There was an indignant ring in the young 

Tan's yolce, ard he seemed to recoil from the 
beevtifal girl, as if in borror. 
“Ob, Joseph! how wicked of mo,” and thore 

was 6 fob in tho girl's voice, as if sho was re- 
penting her foolish speech * IJ ald not mean 
that; but you know bow many weary years we 
bave waited on account of our poverty, and now 
you are rich. Hed she lived, your sister would 
never Dave bolped you, Forgive me—' 

“ Maitie, }ook up,"’ be said, somewhat sternly. 
Ste bad bowed her bead into her hands. 

‘When £) ¢ raised bor head, I saw from my po 
sitfon, that be was glancing keeoly at her. 

* Where is the cameo pin?” ho asked. ‘Even 
jn my poverty, 1 wad enabled to buy that for 
yon, end you promised to wear it always; I 
baven't seen it in severnl weeks."” 
«lt ‘t the jeweller’s to be repnired,”’ sho 

faltered. 
‘He regaréed her keenly, and sho blushed and 

trembled At this moment a noise at the win 
dow attrected the attention of both. The next 
Instant I bad vaulted into the room. 

“Dcn't be alarmed,” I said, tarning to Mr 
Asgond, who half rozo to bis feet, but sank back 
ngain when he recognized mo, “I am here on 
Duriness, sir.”” 

“ Boeiness?"” 
‘Yer, business, 

at Martha Burden. 
of your sister!” 
“What? You do not moan it?" 
Mis Burden lifted her bend then, and glared 

at me In white faced surprise. 
“Listen,” said I, “1 have forged tho last 

link in the cbala of evidence, andam now ready 
10 complete the welding.”* 

J.6/d not glance at Miss Burden, bat kept my 
£626 fixed on tho gentleman, 

Tsald, glancing In an aside 
“T have found the murderer 

One ight a person entored the house of your 
sister, ard crept to bor room with murderous 
jptent, The murderer found Miss Argond sicep 
ing, end dealt ber one terrific blow, then another, 
with this 1"" 

Theld up the flatiron that I bad found in tho 
hall flue at the Argond house. 
“Oh, bes at" 
Tt was Martha Burden who uttered tho words, 

Sho stared at the bloody weapon, and grow palor 

sul, 
“Go on,’ sald the young man, In a solomo 

voice. 
“The firet blow only roused the victim,”* I 

procecded, “Sho clutched wildly upward, and 
in her dying agony, tore this from the bosom of 
the in” 

1 held out a gold-rimmed cameo pin. Mr. 
Argond snatobed it from my band, and held the 
pin, op which were scratched the initials M. B. 
One glance war suiliciont, An awfal cry esoapod 
bie ipa. 
“My God! thie ts Mattlo’s plo, my present to 

bert" 
Then ho torfod to the beautifal girl, and 

Pleroed ber with an awfal, wocuxing look. 
‘Martha Burdon,” bo sald, ina hoatgo volo, 

“tell me this Ys al ‘Tos ip tho pin T gave 
you. Where did this man tnd it? 

tke war progrefsed, the captain distiogaished 
bimeclf. and the evening pri r tothe last battle, 
a colovel’s commission wa placed in his hands, 
slong with « ketier bordered with black, watch 
informed bim of bis father's death 

Resigning at once, he hurried home, and as- 
sumed the management of the wide 
estate, which the death of his father had placed 
ip bis bands. He rofitted the old family matt 
sion, improved its surroundings until it was sar- 
pasted by nope in the State, and by bat\ong or 
two in the entire Sdutb. Jn’ the quiétade sut- 
rounding Pleasurewold, years flltted over the 
colonel’s head, and the waves of time dashed 
bim onward to fifty. During the years succeed- 
ing bis father’s deatb,he bad mingled bat little 
in politics. He was, however, elected to the 
assembly of his native State, and more than 
once declined a gubernatorial nomination. 

He did vot aspire to rule, dnd became so dis 
gusted with the cflico of legislator, which had 
been thrust upon bim, that he tendered his resig- 
pation, and returned to bis plavtation to amass 
money, which was his favorite pursait. 

He did not contract a second marriage, which 

action did not elevate the hopes of ambitious 
memmat baving marriageable daughters. Otten 
the colonel was importuned to give little Her 
mione, bis davghter, s now mamma; but he 
turned a ccaf ear fo the words of his friends, 
enying,— 

J will never marry again. Iwill bea mother, 
‘98 well os a father, to Hermione.” 

Under the eye of a kind and competent gaver- 
nese, the daughter advanced to womanhood, and 
at the close of her eighteenth year, Madame 
Vilopti threw down the books and declared that 
the could teach Hermione nothing else. $0, with 
many tears on Hermione’s part, the governess 

wos dismisted, and she began to practise ta 
reality what ebe bad learned 
During the colonel s immersion in the affairs 

of the plantation, an addition had beea made to 
his limited household, in the person of » youag 
man of elghteon years of age Ais name was 
Clyée Glyndon, and he was tho son of a warm 
frlerd of the owner of Pleasurewold. Grogory 
Glxdon, the father of Clyde, was, at one time, 
a prominent banker in Boston; but a commer 

ciel crisis ruined him, and trouble brought with 
it a cisease which laid him in the tomb. 

At Pleasurewold, the son of the banker found 
an erylom, and became the colonel’s seccatary. 
Having graduated at one of the most celedrad 
colleges in the Northern States, Clyde became of 
inestimable service to bis benefactor, 10 whose 
nid be once brought bis legal learning, = 
cessfully terminated an obstinate litigation re- 
gorcing the ownership of a cortain qaantty ot 
cotton. 
Suddenly. Colonel Hilliard became Inattentive 

to the affairs of the plantation, and began 1 
Jook abont for a husband for his daughter. 

Sbe bad entered ber nineteenth year, and he 
thought that a busband was dosirable. Sho wat 
very lovely, accomplished, and abounded fa gen 
tle ways, and would prove a gem to the fortunate 
portesror. There wero several planter's oo 
who bad, of Into, been casting shoop’s eyes 
towards the lovely flower, which, budding under 
the sun of Mexico, bad blossomed and reached 
perfection on the soil of the fertile South. Bat 
the colone! did vot wish an alliance that would 
bring more actos under bis control; ho wanted 
fold; a son-In law would pave his path with the 
glittering motal. 

To thie end be cast bis eyos towards the homo 
of the eagte. and thoy fell apob s banker's on 
in tho olty af Now York. 

‘There lived the man ho bad chosen tor Her- 
miono'y borband, without consulting hor; wand 
he Cespatched a letter to the danker, whom he 
numbered among bis frionde, Informing him of 
hie chotee, 

‘Tho colonel stood one evening on the veranda 
fronting his Beautiful rovidence, with his arms 
folded across his Droast. Ho gated vacently 
over the tipw ot shade trees in the iawn. below, 
ond murnrured y= 

“ Well, to-morrow, Claude Curtis wilt areive, 
ond Hermione will encounter for tho Aret tee 
hot future hurband, Iwonder tt ‘Woe young fons 
‘ewan ts bavdeome? But that makermd differ. 

o afiluent and inda 

Ip the summer of 1830. the colonel, then a 
yovng man. was driven from the plantation by 
bis Sather, whose authority he bad quastioaed, 
regaxding the flogging of his body servant. Tato 
ever-turbolent Mexico the con went, and Gnally 

For five 

up his trade, returned to the States, bringing 

Sumed bis walk. 
"That nigger Js always batcbing up something 

‘ptlbet bis rival,”” growled Hilliard. “ Juke wo 
| Beh better nigger than Cwrsar, to my notioa, 

ord bed it not bern for my daughter Cover 
‘Would not be on the plactationto day. He shall 
‘Dgrer marry Dingh. Jake shall bave ber. I've 

‘nongh pickaninies on the place now. 
‘Bat 1 was talking about my fature son-in- 

law To-morrow, he will be here, and Ciyde 
‘will be on bis way to Richmond Ha! that was 
= food idea of mine, to send bim to Richmond 
‘ané bave bim detained there while young Cartis 
remains with us. For if Clyde remained, Her- 
miove would hardly leave bis side, and thas 
igult her suitor. Clyde must not see his rival 
rOesily in the game; and. if I can help it, they 
mst net meet until Hermione is married. 

“7 do wonder if they bave been foolish enough 
to betroth themselves.’ the colonel resumed 
‘Buch information would be rather difficals to 
ettct, But I will see if he likes » wip to Rich- 

a” 
‘Tho spcaker stepped to the edge of the veranda, 

and leaping over the edge of the bronze railing, 

‘A minute Iater a quadroon of about tweaty 
years cf age, made bis appearance on the pores 

ike, is Clyce in the mo? 
be went dar wid missus 

“Tell him I want to see bim. Now stir your 
tompe, or Dingh shall never he your wife.” 

* Golly, Massa, dat'll make me roa! 
ihe #lave, and he darted away at the top of bls 

ed. 
Berienly the colonel beard voices below, and 
isin leaning over the railing, he cried,— 

am here, Clyde * 

~™] will be with you in « moment. colonel."* re- 
gondec tbe JOT Tas ae SSAC IER the bonss 

Uly oc, 
Jourg men into the moonlight that be migat 
Yatch the expreseion of his face, ‘Clyde, [ 
Usve rome business affairs in Richmond. which 
demand immediate attention. I cannot leave 
Pleasurewold myself, as, you know, Lam to re- 

visitor to-morrow.. I can, therefore, ua 
@er the circumstances, do nothing less than 
deprive you of Pleasurewold for a few days, @ 
Week at tbe forthest 
“When am I to depart, colonel?’’ quietly 

asked Clyde, no change being visible on his 

countenance, 
“To-morrow. You will leave Pieasurewold at 

Doon. Iam glad that you so willingly undertake 
the cuty I impose upon you. 
= glad that I can be of service to you, 

colonel,” said the young man. “ When will t 
receive my instructions about my trip to Rich- 
Mond?" 

‘«To morrow, at eleven, in my library. Now, 
800d night, Clyde. Go below and compel Cesar 
‘nd Jake to ceare quarrelliag, for aelr angry 
Words reach me, even hero. It i¢a pity { did 
Rot sell Ceasar.” 
The colonel’s protege left the porch, and he 

86 toon beard commanding the quarrelsome 
iyvals to cepart to their cabing, which they did. 
“Ho did not exhibit say signs of sarprise at 

my abrupt orders," said the colonel, when he 
fovnd bimself alone. ‘Ido not believe that he 
fathoms wy design Once in Richmond be will 
Dot get out of it for aforiniebt I havearraaged 
thet. There."" ho cried, “ Hermione bas extia- 
Ruished ber light. It is late, and { should bave 
been askep an hour ago. However, I will try to 
Make amends by retirin« now.” 
The colonel entered the house. aad s00a silence 

Sproed her wings over Pieasurewold. The necro 
cabins, too, were silent, for the day bad peen one 
Teplete with bard labor, and tho tired slaves 
Were glad to rest. 

CHAPTER IL. 

THE LOVER'S SUSEICION: 

JN the reer of Pleasurewold was a spactous 
Farden, ftted up with all the mecnificence thet 
Wealth covld purchase and taste devise. Boaatl- 
ful waibs, bordered by the fairest fowers of the 
sunny South, ran through it, and rich, classic 
Statonry could bo reen bere and there, giving & 
pleasing contrast to the follace of the treet 
Rortic seats wore intersperved among the vartous 
Deanties of tbe plaoter’s cardon, avd siieatiy Io 
‘Vitec the rambler to pages apd reet wpon them 
w 

lermiore always took & wording stroll 
through the garden, and the morning Pucceeding 

the imenents related above, she foned bervelt 
seated in the garden making & booguet outor the 
many colored Gowers that #he Bad plecked dar 
ing ber rambling. 

The colonel’s davgbter would have commanded: 

‘the attention of the casual, for ber beauty was 
Not of the common type. Her features tok that 
she wee born onder a tropical wus, and that 
coral bloom ran through ber veins, Sho was 
Fentle and unassoming In her manners, and 
toemed to partake of the mature of the Lilies she 
bad plucked. Sho was just entering ber nite. 
teenth year, Dut so lightly bad time tald bis 
Dewd wpos ber, that she looked not past seven 
‘teen, 

‘Sbe loved her father, and tried in various ways 
\oebrer him, whea he bad given himself apta 
fit of Gepondency, which be invariatty aia 
‘whenever bo met whh @ peconiary mstortane. 
But there was one thing that tronbied tho tate 
Sith, and it-Bad preyed upon ber vhomedte tor 
reveral years, 

“dthe colonel after drawing thé 

A few moments ister. “nimowt 
‘beat of the crowded pariort, Kecmione stole ont 
#D0 sovpht the garden. 7 
Bucccniy, ebe beard voices shea. — 

lovee, apo he gir! Grew aside and ~ 
ipo «me lise Desks 

Picsently, ber father and the stranger passed, 
ene be beerd the following conversation before 
iby pot cutet bearing — 
oye will take Do lees?” said the colonel: 
“Not & copper less. I must bave @ thos 
rene. or the secret is uneste.”” 
“Tou will reves trouble me agaio if I eeonde 

so your Cemends?” 
~ Never” 
“Wel bw —— — — lovers" 
‘b+ girl besré no more. for they bed passed 

teyone ber bearwe, ané springing wp shedarted 
sleng epotber path, aod meeched the bonse is 

eéverce of ber fetber. 
Ob, what was tbe weaning of thet cooverss- 

tien in the gare? Had ber father committed 
nme (ruEe the knowledge of which the tras- 
per porsessed, and wae osing it to his advan 
tage? 

Doring the seeeecéing four years the territie 
écubt bed seckec ber brain, and itwas aot al- 
ls) eo by the srepger coming often to Piessure- 
‘Fold, lesving « sow! on ber father's face at be 
ceperted. Sbe knew simost to s certamnty,now, 
tbat be come for “bush money,” and s malicious 
frin, os be went swey, always told ber that be 
bed recetred 
‘The mcrzing that we fied the colouet's daneb- 

ter ip ibe garces errapging the bouquet, she was 
‘DIDLIDE Of te wyeterions sraeger, who Out & 
‘week before had éarkened the door of Pisasure- 
wold. 
“I wonder who thet man is?" ste thought = Ciante Carta, the-eaky 

“The thought that fsvber is s criminal 1s teeri- re - 
bie; bet yet be mast be. The secret between R, 
Lim sd thet Mezieus los ep ame ones peactpaeenr sre en 
oe that cnets, Dien) gis See See Qo check Bie teat camer. He memitensd 
aight. Bot 1 mt know &- \Tessuotsas-e | 572.0 dsther war auch when hs ounaige- tortercd. Iwill know whewer | ams criminal’s 

‘lerwres for Wall Guest gembiets. Eis remem ler cr not. This suspense is mpencmretie. = 
Sra tao auniphas aaa pupeerleniorerira and 
bim ip the garden, and be shall tell me the é 
tecret.”” 
‘The gis] pressed ber lips firmly together, uni? 

the ruby color Geparted. 
~ Fetber mest Dave bad important business 

witb Cl)ce” she resumed. “I do telieve teat 
Jsbe Listened to 2 Fortion of our comversstion 
last right; Be stole vpom ws so stiently. Hels 
ceny fellow. Teapot belp bet feertim” 
Bermonre 6i¢ pot bear the step that was 

syprceching; for sbe wes too busy with ber 

ibe tebe. 
(iy ce Glynéo bed stolen from bis room ao 

tak ber sp the garden. Funding her ceepiy eo- 
fegeo, Le giices forward anc jesnme =epr 
ceived upor the back of the rusticsest, gaxedon 

Le besuufel face. 
For scme minutes be regarded her in silente, « 

eno then gently spoke ber seme. Hermione” 
‘The color Jett the fair girl's face, and she 

t1e21e¢ Dp ibe flowers falling like rosy shower 
ground. “Ciyée, by bow you startet 

the ake, 
The )cung man’s ringing laugh resounded 

bicvpbeut the grounds. and walking sro=nd, 
De stooped to pick ep the Sowers. 

“1 6id pot think you were 20 essily frigate 
«xcé. Burmicre,” be saié lenghiugie, “or £ 
Yould beve announced my cxmme. But, see, 
Cv? Bicv ers beve all fallen trom whe basket” 

« So, Cree, the red pink zemarme” 

snd prerring it to his lips. “You know the 
ilent languege of this beautiful flower, Her 

micre. 
«Yes; ‘lively and pare love.” 
“Which I possess ?”” 
“Yes. this simple Gower tells my afeccion for 

you,” sbe ealo, rese? tng forth the pink. 
« Bot jock, Hermione, the rhocodendron i 

crpebeo.” 
The cheeks of the maiden grew pale when she 

tew Ciyce reite the crushed flower, whose la 
sepe Hprifies danger. 

“Yes. ar¢ wy foot eresbed it, my beel almost 

grovnd into-stoms,”” rhe sald. 
~ As it sbould bsve done. Hermione. Danger 
most not be feared. But 1 came bere on an er 
rend.” 
“To resome the conversation interrupted last 

pight?”* ebe laughed 
“No, Hermione, I do ot went you Somake & 

fecopé vow. Our vows of eternal love bere, 
long before this, been recarded in thereat Book 
steve. J leave Pieasurewold at noon for Rirs- 
wond.” 

+ For Ricbrroné !*" she cried, stertled st the 
stropt announcement. ‘Is not tel: endden to 

jou? 
Jon Yex Bevmioce; ‘your father told ue lest 
pigbt thet tppartant business ta that city de 
marécé immeciste atvention, and ibst, os Dewar 
to receives visor tocay, be was compelled to 
seme!n” 

+ Lhcrefere, be sends you, Clyde?” 
“Ye” lias - tee 
© ard bow long will you remain ebeest? = 
sere at east.” nt Sie oh 

‘Dbe eyes of the colomel’s Gevehtwer sought the 
(Q1008S, aF6 fore moment sde wns coat. Thee 
slowly looking up sbe spoke— 

“Clyde, I rever thought that T would becom 
aoe te Ded to ebect we of wuepicten apemet | >: , 

Ey eoly parent; Dut Leo, ‘Do you thine thet Rtgs amma ee 

fader bas a secret motive for sending Fos, st ee aie 

‘this time, to Rictmord ?” Bet be wens $0 

“ Bermicee, P¢0.” ward (Cieae wert mare epentieg 

“Ape go Go I, Clyde,” ede aneworsd. © Mir. 
Clavce Cortis arrives at Pieasurewsld today. 

rard Goctules: cues. Prom 
peieetspaireae tak nace peer erect, I whb yor weak! succeed wh the re 
visit to re, T Know it, He bes selected that man | SO)ery<T yourestatos ” r 
for my besten’. And, Civde he dose not went “Ob, T wih Covet ty-and Ly, seid te French 
you to enceepter Dim. 1 teliewe that father | Ter ~ Nevere mine 
yrows we love One anotber, Bat be will never 
conrent 10 our Detrothel, wever. 1 koe tim, 
Ch ec—De wl Raves Deb woe telaw, oc mows” | FCM, “Foe ere, Jean. iat eeversi weeks 
“TR at Limowin common with you Hermione. | tfo tbe governor received s bette: from Gnionel 

Bot hve love, as ORT, Will OwMrcome all <efBrai. | Piiherd. of Alwtama, who Danpene to he & 
ths surmoest all obetedien, and at leet Dever | THES of bis, Tet wanted thei By Geuitter, 
empdant,” ‘Bern tone by veme. bed attined a marriage 

“ Clovds, for awhile, obscure the wunvend then | 8) }0 868, ord {hel de wanted @ Dewsand for ber” 
it abtece Deiebter then ever.” © Pe colore. Bas sBeEre lo cesinen,” checutaeed 

* Yee, Rermiowe, [feel that coeds ure drwe. | tte 
(ne wound wes bur They will bo disperend at Vavt, © Bet ope booking to bis own teverests, Foun,” 
J will mot Gtotey any ot yoar tethers com. | CORI ere Clende. © He pallialy aeked De 
Wards, On bis devth-ded, my tatber made me | FOvErRCT Ht bie von (Chat We uredl, Gt enerse) 
Promice thet I would mot, ‘Thet wow f will keep. 
‘But, Srarest, 1 Dave meth to sav to por beta E 
go. Come, ht Gown ere ty my site” ‘e's bortant.” 

‘The lowers nated thementees om the rustic “Now you ere coming to se pols oe 
feat, and wallere in earmom tones until the sun | eur” ~ 
‘Ded short reached the meridian. my ‘Vat be bad B OhiecReM 
‘They econ forgot the wespictoms thelr fips ded | to we) Ber ‘the Colom! Gauche, wna 

Trewed & fow short minutes Detore and talked gt | Foe! Go wll be Gaull to Terher whe pais. 
he Tetere amd bappiners Gaye Gtyedon’s ‘Palber Des cobversrd 85h we os fee eeiA, 
Derdecme face wes all aglow with eutbesinem | WS, of Ccerve, Jeen. | bewe expeement in willie 
ee terpoheet tore, Bre kept in Bile beste the | Tews to wee Melber” 
\dowpdt of Cemeer, He knew thet fhe colons “ Monstecr would Deve bert vos Gam teal HE 
‘Wented & eon Ielew, Det & THR cee; Dat Be | be bed wea” 
Doprd Chat Tee Danker'yson woul Rot benliowsd | Dros, Geen (Bet toeentinee mg lmeresting 
‘to force Dis Sttertows tipo Hlerestone, VETTEL. — Th eRoeRRTiNe COT eUdeDNe HER 
‘The co-enel Loew Tot What the comple were ee. | Vor FovermoR, he cokanel whet Chan he ed ai ‘Ono night, eden Hermione’s fifteenth dirthany 

‘Lelng cededrated at Poarurewold. a mar ot 
\illanows appearance appeared and beckoned her 

Talber from her ide. She saw the colonel’s 
cheeks pale, when be enw the man, bar be 

Feeeo, Deowty tered Whar emch wer the casa | Soveree Chet bes Gamebsee Dek Newel ihe wee 
‘Ber belt etrotbal whould wot alter bis mama, | eDe weoetary, ane Otte Gtyndion.” 
‘Re Weeted Gels, Rd togeL HE Deded reateed to | Bet, Monsiecr Gayeson wil Sot feo & 
‘eel Dis Gamedtor’s Deart. Ganperoes thea,” 

AL Mest, Copee Glymdon, recotlecting Bie ap. | "TWeimkwo ton Domm, Batlt he Goma Sip, 



SS 5 oa 
See eects efi an: 

“Do you approve of your father’s ” 
think it's good ons.” Lo 
“Iwill think over it, and answer to-morrow: 
“ Very well, colonel.” i 
At this jancture the door was Pushed 0; 

Dinah’s sable face thrust in. — 
 Dimper, sah !"" 

~<! Permit me to escort you to the 
table," and the colonel, placing bis hand apoq 
the arm of each of his visitors, left the parlor. 

at tl 
house of Major Couley, the colonel’s friend. = 
Well,” said Clyde to the major, the evening 

of the third day, “I suppose I will take my de. 
parture to-morrow. Colonel Hilliard said | 
‘would be detained s week in the city, bat I have 
‘begun and completed the business in three days." 

“ The colonel, doubtless, did not fully compro. 
Bend your business capacitics,"’ said the major, 
“He calenlated how long It would have taken 
him to get throngh with the job, and thought 
‘that you were as slow as he." 

“Probably he did, major,” returned Clyde; 
“Dut everything seemed to favor ms, and to 

this I attribute my success in so short a tims, 
bes ome rang the bell—did you not hear 

“As I ltve, I did not, Mr. Glyndon,”* said the 
jor, rising. “Are you sure that {t rang?" 
Yeu; I beard it plainly. There it goes again; 

you certainly heard that?” 
“Yes; that pull must have cracked the bell. 

Y'll wager a Habans that it {s Jim Riley, the ex. 
press driver; be always rings that way."’ 

Major Conley quitted the room, and went to 
the door. On the step stood a short man, holding 
toa large brass-boand trank. 

~ Good-night, major,” said the man 

ti Pleasare- 

‘bis way to the capital of the Old Do- 

“How are you, Jim? Whose track is 
this?” 

“It b’longs to Clyde Glyndon.”” 
“Clyde Glyndon,” repeated the major, « little 

ponplussed. “Ob, yes, the yuung man at my 
house. Well, Jim, jastect itin the hall. There 
‘hat will do.”* 

“Ob, the charges are paid,” said Jim, seeiag 
‘he geptleman drawing his purse. “They -ece 
paid at St. Swphen’s, bat then I'd like to have a 
‘quarter for bringing it around.”’ 
‘The mejor smiled, handed the express drivor 

8 silver quarter, and clove’ the door. 
“Mr. Giyndon,”" be suid. re-entering the p 

‘* T guess yoor stay is to ba prolonged." 
“ Why, major?” asked the young mag; clos- 

ing the volume of poems. 
“Your tronk bas just arrived.”" 
“My trunk!” cried Clyde. “Why, my dear 

major, you must be mistaken.” ; 
“I guess not. Jim Riley brought it from the) 

express cffice. It is now in the hall.” 

‘he carrisge, the darkey refusing to qalt the 
borses. 
«Now git tn, an’ we'll be off.” 

(Certis and the Prenchman obeyed, and Cerrar 

8 few minutes the ten miles were drivea over, +e 
sed rein was drawn on the Inwn at Pleasure | ‘7¢* Pardon me,” be sald, picking up the lamp, 

“I am excited. Things have gone ‘wromg at 

"Mr. Curtis, I telleve,”” said the cnlanel, com, | Fieasurewold.” ais ~ ‘They quitted the parlor, and entered the ball, 
CHAPTER Iv. yen sc. Colcol Hien, Ueepromt= | "Det tbe lampligat fel on the tnalig 

Ss ABBIVAL 42 rumascanwou. Smeg eee Reena Sy Peer os ie ry traok; but why it was seat hither ‘Tanti at oc - ‘qian! Wetkos Cs _ | 1¢onct know. Do you, major?” ; eof tay as pouting Marys ‘Tharks, me—Count La Boy- The young man had turned, and clutebed My fouss binsatf ia Colosd Hiliard’y ac. | Tae colonel bowed, and presspd toe French. | os’s am. riage om the road to St. man’s band. As the Almighty liveth, I do not, Mr, Gly: Bad Sunt Wtened to the colenet's ingerae | “It \ewith pleasure cat meets you,” simparea | 6)" steWered Conley. eo t Richmond, and | te bogus comnt. Major, I believe you,”" maid Clyde, : 
biddes shasy farewell on the wir, | “Est, gentlemes, I am bis friend’s arm. Your feos tals me that you ‘Be raw & texr seal tte ber soft eyes, as be speak the troth. I cannot concsivs Sand; aul aAlspescly whens ot trank should follow ms. Bat perhaps an 

vation Togo: I lott my keys in the th 
*Ciyte” be ald, “a brary. f you any keys?" i aod ores 

“I bave,” said Conley, drawing « buach trom Melts apron t mew teeseee ncn eee ce took, nS one of Chane wil f= %© speay-wet rocks. The ftatame of one were Giyde took the keys, and knelt basis the wine sod ‘Ge cthers I comid act fx. tr they frank. The msjor followed his example, and) were jartally torsed sway.” held the lamp in = position that would euatly = Cras oi ont he antares ‘greta | Set ‘Drescs are bat sel “Ha! this key tite,” cried Ciyde, ana te 
| 

A moment later be raised the ia | 
i} 

moved into the lock. 

. One Year on trial, for $1. 0 pea moe for 50 cts. 

d Ps. 
was another apartmont ia this old 
Bouse garnished oatiroly with cigar: 

wero glued to the wall in various gro- 
patterns, A cartoon, 30 to speak, of 

portrayed ‘bo Prince of Darkness pulling 
immense meerschaum pipe, the latter 

ye gendine and very valuable article, split 
and glued to the wall so as to be in re- 
The superstitious people of the neighbor- 

Dood were greatly bovnitied about this latter 
0 good would come 
jastidied one mora- 

yg, When tbe old man evinoed such obvious 
tohens of insanity that he had to be placed ins 
Yanatic asylum, where be died soon aftor. 

a 

DUTY I¥ DISGUISE. 

AGATE-Kexren in the employ of tho Fessina 
Railway Company was recently the hero of an 

gposing incident. His wifo being lll, be weat 

himself to milk the goat; but the stubborn croat- 
‘are would not let him come near it, as it had 
always been accustomed to have this operation 
performed by its mistress. After many fraitless 
efforts, he at length docided to put on his wife's 
Gothes. The experiment succeeded admirably ; 
but the man had not time to doff his disguiso 
before a train approached, and the gate-keoper 
yan to bis accustomed post. His appearance 
produced quite a sensation among tho officials of 

the passing train. The case was reported, and 
an inquiry instituted, which, however, resalted 
im bis favor, a8 the railwsy authorities granted 
the honest gatekeeper a gratuity of ton marki 
for the faithful discharge of his duties.—Tho 
Chicago Standard. 
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FANS! FANS! JAPANESE FANS! 
We are just closing out another instalment of im 

ported Japanese Fans of the Intest and handsomest 
styles. Theso fans are hand-painted by Oriental ar. 
Usts, and we propose to close them out at actual 
cost, and shall offer no more this season, We offer 
you one of these hand-painted fans for 10 cents, 
provided, when you send the money, you will give 
us the names of two or more young people in your 
neighborhood whom we can persuade to act as oar 
agents. Address 
HAWLEY MPG. 00,, 92 PederalSt,, Boston, Mass 

A NEW TOY AND MORE THAN A TOY. 
‘The Novelty Card Pistol, with one hundred cards { 

Ing. ‘These cards, if printed with auy address, make reat advertisement, 
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OUR DEPARTMENTS. 

Houths’ Column, 

TOMMY'’'S OHOION. 

A NOY (hat doesn’t Ike apples 
Ia very herd to plewsay 

4nd peaches are thenleont things 
TAL over grow on trees, 

Bul of all the fruit, the sort to wult, 
And the finest every way 

Tea jolly, Juicy melon 
Ona sultry eummer day. 

—Youth's Companion, 

THE LITTLE TENANT. 
HERLP’S a )ittle chap a nts to spake 

wid you a minnit, Misthor Hardiag.”” 
‘Indeed! well suppose you ask him 

to come right in here, Norah ** 
Mr Haroing and his wite wero ait- 

ting at tho teatable, which was very neatly *pread; and tho room and all its furnishing 
Seemed entirely in keoping with the wealth and 
tavte of its mistress. 
Tho boy, who might have been twelvo years 010, come rather timidly into tye room, fully 

conscious of his bare feet and the daintinoss of 
the carpet beneath them; but there was a four- 
less, bright, bravo look on his face that at once 
Won bim a welcome, 
i Well, my boy, you wished to see mo, Norah a 

y 

sir, II did. I como a-parpose.”" 
“You? Je it on business? You look rather 

young for business matters.”” 
“Ob! I'm older’ L look, an’ I want to hiro 

Your house, tbe one ia the lano.”* 
“That shanty? Why, I told Perkins to tear 

it down next week. Its rather a blot on the 
farm, I think. What do you want of it?’” 
“Want ter live thero,—mo and gramma.” 
‘And where do you live now 2" 
“Down by tho mill an’ it’s so orfal dirty and 

noisy, an’ such rough folks about, that gramme 
don’t like it; but if we could git that little hoase 
o” yourn, wo'd thiak—why, sho said it'd bo 
next door to heaven! » 

“Dear me, Mary," said Mr. Harding to bis 
“To think that any ono shoald cast long- 

Ibe eyes on that moss grown but!" 
But there was.a smile full of meaning on the 

Indy's faco as sho filled a plate witt good thiags 
and handed it to the child, saying pleas- 
antl , 
“Your grandma would like to live there be+ 

caute it’s quiet and she loves the couatry, isn’t 
that it?” 
¥es'm; and, then, there's currant bashes 

slong the fence, and hollyhocks in the garden. 
Grandma’s 6 droadful hand fer hollyhooks and 
roees and such!’ 

“Yes, there are several kinds of old-fashioned 
flowers sround there, 1 know; but you see th> 
houso has been standing empty for some time, 
end 50 no care has been taken of anything about 
it.” 
“Ob! we'd fix it up real nica and slick, {t we 

woz Jet tocome. Gramma said so. 
‘What is ber name? and youra, my boy?” 
‘Mine's. Bertio Wilson,.and bers—why, It's 

Mis’ Wilson, and there's only us two. I could 
pay threo dollars @ month for the house, 
Would you want more'n that?” 
“No; 1 could let you have It for that if I 

thovght it was worth renting at all.” 
“Oh, but it is! gramma and me have been to 

look at it twicet; outeide, that Is 
“At isn’t any better inside than ont, Bertie.” 
“Ive a plenty good, we think, Yo seo, I 

work im the mill, 1 get three dollars a week 
now; and pretty toon I’m to havea risola my 
wagoe, so the hoss says 
“Then it will take a week's wages to pay a 

month s sent, ns the casé stands now ?”” 
“Yes, sir; but gramma she does ‘Snishiag” 

at beme, and somo works sue earos protty near 
as much as1do Oh, wo'd be sure to pay you 
‘herent! We pay threo now, jest for rooms, 
little and mean they be, too, and not a flowernor 
bito grasa with ‘om.’” 

“ But bave yon thought of the long walk back 
and forth to the mill, and the bundles of| work 
to carry to your grandma?" 
“Yes, sir Bat Mr. Nolan—you know Jim 

Nolan what teams fer tho mill? woll, he saye I 

can ride up with bim every night.” 
“ That is very kind of Mr Nolan.'* 
“Ain't it? Bat ye see his little boy fell ia 

the pond last summer, snd I—voll, I fishod 
bim out before bo got drowned dead,” 
“Ob! Tremomber hearing of that. And so it 

was you who #aved the little fellow's' Life?" 
“That's what they said; bout mebbe some- 

body ole would have got him out it { hadn't, 
Dot Mr. Nolan has beca droadfal good to mo 
evor since '” 

“Tsbould think he would be. Well) if you 
can ride with him, it Will be @ great belp; bat 
You must remember that it won't do ay plonyant 
ont In the country next wintor as It Is now to 
midsummer. Tho snow will be very deop some- 
times." 

“Yeusir; but Me. Nolan says ho'll eee that 1 
get tothe mill all them timos. ‘Tye talked it 
all over with him." 

Ab! Tico. that you're qalite an business-like 
Nitle fellow. Well, Mary, what do you say? 
Shal) L make a bargain with him? ' 

“Sapporo wo all go down and take @ look at 
the house. I haven't been there in a long tima."” 

“That's a sensib'e thought. Weill lool it 
nd then decide whether to tear down or 

fix up. 
‘The honso in qnostion was quite alittle dis- 

fence sway along the lang leading to the ‘ far 
mesdows.” It was low and woathor-statnod, 
with tiny windows aod projecting root, and had 

an old timey look about it that would bavo de 

lgbted a relic-bunter. 
‘Tho little yard and garden were grass and woed 

grown; but rockets, white and rod, and royal 

holly hocks, lifted up their hoads bravoly. 
“Oh, my! bow gramms will lovo the oat- 

doors to jr,"’ exclaimed the boy. “I s’pose it's 

too Jnte to plant anything this year, ala’t it? 
You,’ ssid Mr. Harding, ‘ unlos 

tornipe or colery."’ 
‘Then they wont In the house, ‘The toons 

‘Were small and Jow walled, and bad a musty wir 
trom long disuse; but tho housewlfely oyos of 
Mrs. Harding saw posntbilicies of noatnoss and 
homey comfort in it for all, and watched tho 
oy"s face to read his thoughts. 

last be enld, half roproachfally, — 
‘An’ you wuz goin’ to teat it down,— all 

There lovely rooms that lots o’ folks ‘sides us 
“ ye boro gind to git! ” 

My boy, I won't toar the house dowa,— 
‘Totye wvyway; and you and your grandma 
‘bf Moyo in as soon as you ploaso—or tho (rat 

BERt month,” ho added, catching hiv wito's 
MOR 1k, That's good moving timo; and 

¥@ the roof mondod, and loos boards 
10 ca ‘Weeds ont, and #0 on to make tho 

“Ob, Moro prosontadlo, 
MF) Ploneo, you noodn’t do nothin’ to tho 

ve 

outside things. Gramma an! mo ‘ll fix all that: 
We'll Jove to, if you'll let us come horo.’* 

‘All right; you're my tenant! How will you 
move? 

“Ob! Mr Nolon'll do that oarly one mornia’. 
We alp't got moro’n-a load, an bo'll sot up the 
ttove,too. He's an orful good man!” 

“Bo be is, Woll, good-night to you. I hopo 
you will take a good deal of comfort bare."* 

Tho boy's foot scarcely seemed to touch tho 
ground as be sped away to carry tho good nows 
to bis gracdmother. Mr. Harding and his wifo 
Watebed him out of sight, and. thon turned to 
consult about the rooms, 

‘They must havea thorough cleaning,” sald 
she; * and some paint and paper wad whitewash 
vill make a world of diffrence.” 
“Now, Mary. don't plam bow to spond tho 

entire year's income on the old home before tue 
tenants cven move in!” 
No one knows just how much money and tino 

Mr. ond Mrs Harding did spond; but, woon 
Grandma Wilson coma.to move in, she held ap 
‘Der bands in amazement and ¢atd,— 

“For massy wake! it’s altogothor too nico for 
the likes of us, Bertie. Thats what it is! ”’ 

The hou-e was. as clean and neat fnside as 
soap and water, paint aod paper, could make it. 
The tallest weeds had been cat away from the 
Windows; but the rest of the yard was, as Bertie 
ba ! beegea, left for them to do as they ploased 
with. 
The furniture was old and not very plentifal, 

but it seemed to settle very kindly to the new 
rooms, and soon gave them a familiar aspect; 
and it was wonderfal how soon everything seemed 
to get to rights. Bat Mr. Nolan's strong arms pat 

ail the heavy articles in place, and then took the 
boy with bim 10 the mill, 60 that he should not 
loge even one day 
And all day Grandma Wilson puttered about 

her tiny place, Indoor and out, talkiag to herself, 
half-praying and half-praising, and somotim 
wiping away tears of mingled feelings a8 she 
came upon some old-fashioned flower or plant 
unscen for years. 

“Bless me! if bere ain't some balm, an’ I ain't 
teen bit in thirty your or more. 1 mind how it 
used to grow in mother's garden, an’sho used to 
steep the blows an’ color my hair riboias fa ft,— 
Oreud{ul pretty color it mado,too, Law! I doa’t 
now when I've been so pleased as I pe to #09 
theto old-fashioned flowers, an’ a-growia’ whero 
I've got a right to "em. What a dear, blessed 
boy that Bertio {s, to hunt sround end fiad sach 
comfortable home for bis old grandma! “Tala's 
many boys of his age—no, nor them that's Lote 
older—as would a-done it; but he’s jest as good 
8 gold, 80 be is bless hia precious heart!"” 

She could bardly wait till he came homs at 
right to talk things over, though the dsy passed 
very quickly, Mr. Harding had been up and 
down the lang with a pleasant word each tims, 
snd at noon Norah made her appearance, red 
Wito beat and smiling with good nature, and 
bewing a large dish filled with sometutng hot 
and savory 
“Some checkin’ pot-pie for yez, mam, an’ the 

missvs'es complements She knowed in coorso 
they'd be no chancs fur yez to cook the day.” 

The old lady graietally accepted the preseat, 
end Terorned a Vhonsnnd thanks to the “ missus"; 
snd then rhe mado a cup of tea and bad a grand 
dipper all by herself, and plenty loft over for 
Bertie’s supper. 

But, whcn the boy came, be was too fall of 
excitement to sottle down and eat right away. 
Ho fairly flew trom room to room, up and down 
stoirg, and tn and out of the tiny house, as it to 
convince bimeeit that bo “res really in possosston, 
snd not dreaming. 
“And to wink, Bert, that we've got a spring,”* 

raid biegrendma “It does seem 80 good to dip 
water Out of a spring, jest ag I used to years aad 
yeare ago. I ain't felt'so to- bom in no place this 
ibirty year as L do now; nor so kind o” cheorfal 
sence you'n I lived together. Now, if Tonly bad 
8 vice cat of my own,—what comfort.a cat.could 
take here!" 
An’ wouldn't that big tree be a grand place 

for a swing, gramma? 1’d love to hev a swing.” 
‘So you sball, dearic.. An’ it beats all how 

the birde doting up here. 1 ain't worked more’n 
balf the time on account of listenin’ to ‘em, an’ 
jokin’ about.”” 
“Ap’ jost think, gramme, if Tom Balley comes 

in drunk .to.nigbt, we wont hear him. Alo’t 
tbat good?” 

“Indeed, 'tis;nor f ain't bad to hear Ana 
Wilkins an’ her mother'n-law quarrel to-day, 
peitber I tell ye, sonny, I'm ono thankful soul 
for sech a peacefol place to live, an’ it’s all owia’ 
to you bein’ sech a goon boy to look out for me.”" 

As soon a8 supper was over, Bert wont up to 
Mr Harding s house to return the dish and to 
pay his sent, But bis landlord said vory 
kindly, — 
“You can pay at tho end of the month, if you 

prefer.”” 
“Qh, vo, please: I rather pay now. We'll 

feol more Jndependent to, pay in advance, 89 
gramme gaye.” 

“Yes, Well, then, T'll write you a recalpt.”” 
‘An’ we're orfnl thaakfal besides that you 

let 08 come. Wo're goin’ to take lots and lots of 
ecmfort.”" 

‘Ano perbaps there was no boy in all the Inad 
wbo was quite so proud and beppy as the little 

tenant who went skipping homeward in tho 
dusk —Mlustrated Christian Weekly. 

Householo Bints. 

Each lady who reads the YAMKEE BLADE 1 cordially in ited to send any tried for cooking, ar biois on trast Sid ater. to-eteu Oi: oma, editor Household tna 

COOKING REOIPES, 

BAKED TOMATOES: 
Cut a swall round piece out of the stalk side 

of each tomato, in which insert a ploce of butwer 
the sive of a hickory nut, and a little pepper 

ond-ealt; place them in 9 baking pan and bako 

in @ moderate oven. 

TOMATO PAN DOWDY. 
Bight largo tomatoes, four crackors. Scald 

ripe tomatoes by dipping them in dolling water 

so that tho skin will come off roadily, pat a 

layer of tho tomatods, blicod, into a pudding 
dish, eprinkle with galt and popper and pat 
somo bits of batter Among them, thon a Inyer of 
powdered cracker, then tomato, and 69 00 wh 
{bo dieh is full. Lot the last layor be crackers 
and put some bits of batter om top. Bake tn 

mot erate oven until nicely browned. In winter, 

canned tematoes may be need, 

‘TOMATO MIOKLY. 
One gallon slicod tomatoos, tho grooner tho 

Dortor; selt them in layers, and let thom stand 
cover Bight; in the morning dratn thom woll} 

slice four large ontotis} put wtayor of tomatoos 
in tho vordoly then a fow slices of onion; pro- 

coed in this manner anti! toy ato all pat ins 
cut some green [poppers very 
over the top; tho one tabdlospoonful dinok 

Pepper, ond tadlespoontal atluplea, two table 
spoonfuls cloves, thred tablospoontuls mustant; 

ill With an cig put in o beg and boil io the vinegar ‘8t the outley of Bre dol- 
Tirength i» extracted thea put the nag on the 2 | lars fociuiog Unnage oe he berrted 
of the pickles, pour on boiling vineger pel black bose, and tise woh gilt 

to cover them. Cover the vessel tights ® Het We heir 004 0 black Sere 

let {t stand three weoks without opening : tone ‘of  modities 
TOMATO KETUMCE. ‘vo. | Pom by leh Is rendered doubiy attractive whoa 

Elebt quste strained tomato, st wes etter ene Let for youty bas cheras 
spoonfuls mustard, ono taniospoontal BFPCT | roweyigiy Tendering it independent of expensive 
cloves one tablespoonfal yellow gingets 3 o> ae 

quart vinegar, one balf cup brown — be — 

tumbler brandy. Boil very slowly, un! ay r 
i 1o qvontity is redaéed pearly ono bait. Put 8 it nzzlerg Corner 

bottles 
PICKLED TxACMES = —__— 

One balf peck peaches, two pounds bas Ab sammmaicaiens isandat tw (ass degree maw ie 
tvgnr, ono ounco stick cinnamon, 000 Dl | svaesw Pass ¢ Pram, staeaie Palo tame 
vinegar. Boll suger and vinegar togo! 
twenty minutes. Pot peacbes in hot water for 
an instant, spd on taking them out rab che for 
CA with a course towel; now stick four cloved!a 
éuch pesch, then put them in the syrap and wou 
{il tender. Bottio, cork tightly, and cover fhe 
corks with cotton cloth, over the cloth spread 
mixture of melted tallow or wax aad rod 
This will keep avy ketchup or bottle so long #* 
the bottles aro Blled well up to the neck, #0 84% 
prevent the presence of air. 

AWEWERS TO PUZZLES BO, 37- 

M0. Potertate, 
mi 

TO +N QUINCRS 
Cnt the qninces into thin slices like apples for 

ples, To one quart jarful of quince tka. 
coffed-seucer and a half of sugar ands cof: 
cop of water; put the sugar and water on the 
fire, ad when boilipg put in the quince; baye 
rescy tbo jars with their fastenings, stand fo 

jors ine pen of boiling water on the stove, sad 
when the quines is clear and tender pat rapidly 
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into the jars, fruit and syrup together. 

fastencd up tight as quickly as possible 

CREAM TAYIOCA FUDDING 
Sosk tbree tablespoons of tapioca in water 

of four eggs with a cup of sugu) 
tablespoons of prepared cocoanut; stir in and 
boil ten minutes jonger; pour toto & padding 
Cisb; beat the whites of the four eggs toa still 
froth, stir in three tablespoons of sugac; pat 
this over the top and sprinkle cocoanut over $28 
top and brown for five minutes. 

Mrs Marner, Old Fort, Obio, sends us three 
coke recipes which sbe says she bas tried and 
found excellent. 

QUEEN CAKE. 
‘Two cups of sugar one cap of butter, one cap 

of sweet milk, four cups of flour, six eggs 
FICNIC CAKE. 

Two eggs, white of one, two caps of sagar, 
half ® cup of butter, one cup sweot milk, ttres 
cops of flour, two teaspoonfuls of lemon or any 
other flaycripg. 

YANKRE CAKE. 
One egg, one cop of eugar, plece of butter tha 

tize of amegg, one teacup of milk, one pint of 
four, one teatpoonful baking powder. Fisvor 
to taste. 

The Peart uf the Sons 

‘Any communicationr of interest to tiie cepartmens 
wi) be gratefully recelved by ite editor, Hex sddres 
tp East Gloucester. Mass. 

FOR THE LADIES. 

‘Wx have just published a useful little pamph- 
lot by the editor of this column oxpiaining ali 

‘orms used in knitting and crocheting, in such « 
plain and full manner that no one could fall % 
comprehend them Weare gure-this book wil 

obtain favor with the ladies, all of whom may 

possess one by sending six cents in stamps te 
Porras & Porrsn, Publishers, 86 and 93 Federal 

Bireet, Boston. 

YANKSE BLADE LAOE: 

(new) 

Uses silk, linen thread or Crown Saxony yarn, 
‘Two No. 14 steel needles. 

Cast on 26 stitches, knit across plain. 
1st row.— Slip 1, 2 plain; make 1, narrow, 1 

plain, make 1, narrow, 2 plato, make 2, narrow, 
5 plain. make 1, narrow, I plain, (make 2, mst 
row) twice, 1 plain. 

24 row.—3 plain, seam 1, 2 plain, soam 1, 
3 plain make 1, narrow, 12 plain, make 1, mr- 
row, 1 plain. . 

Sd yow.—‘Sifp 1, 2 plain, (mako 1, narcyr, 
2 plein) twico, make 1. narrow, 4 plain, make!, 
narrow, 8 plain, (make 2, narrow) twice, 1 plda. 

4th row —3 plain, seam 1, 2 plain, seaat!, 
5 plein, mabe 1 rarrow, 12 plain, make, mit 
iow. | plain 

ith row —Slip 1,2 plain, make 1, narrow 3 
plein make 1, narrow 2 plain, make 1, nartor. 
3 plein moke 1, nerrow, 6 plain, (make 2, mit- 
row) twice, } plain. 

6b row —3 plain ¥eam 1,2 plaia, soam!, 
7 plain, wake 1, narrow, 12 plain, make 1, mi- 
row, 1 plain. . 

7th row.—Slip 1,2 plain, make 1, narrov, 4 
plain, (wake 1, narrow, 2 plain) twice, maka 1, 
narrow, IY plain. 

Sth row — Bind off 6,7 plain, make 1, narrym, 
12 plat», make 1, narrow, | plain, Repeat fom 
Ast row. 

GRANDAM GOWRS. ' 

A vouTuxaTe girl bas an old, full skirtot 
black brocade belonging to 8 grand-aunt, et 
yet bns ‘nothing to wear for a demi-toilet,” ‘Oa 
{ho contrary, ebo bas a “iucky find,’” of i 
mente power. Tho skirt has twelve ‘Deondtit s 
40 three may be saved fore bodice. Tho skirt 
is sbort; ut let out the hem and press toate 
tho ipnor side with & damp cloth: between Be 
dress and tron; face it down wo that it faster 
copes the floor in front and touches tm the balks 
the lining skirt is of the usual #hape, except tt 
{tmust be goiltless of steel or pad. Gather Bo 
{op in two rows #0 that it may «4 evenly, Pe 
Dedice fe n short poiat, back and front, 
without darte in tbe outer matorial, the tala 
Jing laid tm tiny plaits. The Rigot sheaves 
yory full and bigh at the top, and go Ube ee 
at tho wrlste that they button ap on the 

nearly to the elbow, with small lit ball, Al 
frovte are fastened with similar buttont 
continue up the collar, Tho top of tho podiet! 
trimmed in yoko @hape with gilt points, 
also form a gitdlo from the side seams, 
in frontimnderiagllt brcklo, white black Abie 
No, 20, from the side soame ties in long wo 
ond ends tm the beck. Piolah the week # 
wrists With white Tiere folds, through which 
tread te YHH, and a Charming effect tr 

The jars 
must be filled so that the syrap overdows, and 

over night; putthe tapioca into u quart of oplle 
ing milk, and boil half an bour; beat the yolks 

add cures 
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PUZZLES Bo. 41. 

No. 24. Nuscmnicar Ewtoma. 

The answer, com posed of 16 letters, is a well- 
hnown place of amusement. 

‘The 10, 5, 11, 9, 14s to ascend, 
‘The 16, 6,7, ¢ is an insect. 

6 1s part of a plant. 
1), 4, 346 the name of a goddess. 

‘The 6, 14, 12, 1 Is to eject. 

Susie SANDERS. 

A Savane 
1 One of the I’billppine Ielands. (Gaz-of World.) 

2 Camphor of asarum. 8, Town of Hindostan. 
(Gr2.of World) 4 Town of Brazil (Lip.) 5. Last 
Dresicent of Central America. 1700-1b12. 6, Sative 

oxide of Titanium. 7, Halt dead. (Dangiison.) 
4.0. M 

No £66 Cross Worp Ewtosa, 

In muke, not in buy; 
Tr laugh, vot tn cry; 
In read, not in »pell, 
Jn talk, not in tril; 
In tree, not in cane; 
Ip wind, nor ip rein, 
‘Tp rat, not in moure: 

_ Jn Inn, not im house 
In wrnt, not in came; 
‘Whole is an author of much fame. 

Mas Pircuen. 

No. 267. A Diamonn. 
1. Aletter. 2..A prefix meanlog “‘over,"* to. 3- 

Ferutinizes. 4 Town of Bekes County, Hungary. 
5. Fuwned. (Rare.) 0. A crying for help. (obs.) 
7. Showing 8. A St. Andrew's cross. 9. A large 
net for catching fish. 10. A mean, worthless fellow, 
11. A letter, 

‘HERCULES. 

No. 268. Pxoonessrye Nuweurca. 
The enswer, composed of 27 letters, is an old 

Proverb. 
‘The 1,2, 2, 44s to wrangle. 
The 5, 6,7, 8, 918. volatile Ould. 
‘The 104*an exclamation. 
‘The 11, 12, 13 18 a masculine name. 
‘The 14 Is. a Roman nomeral- 
The 16, 16, 20 is takem by foros. 
‘The 21, 22 is a provoun. 
The 23, &, 25, 26, 27 1s a0 offspring. 

Inise Foruaran. 

No, 269. Novyer Hexagon. 

sae see 
eee wee 

ane 

Across. 
1. 1f, 2. A dry, granulated stacch. 3. Small, 

ehallow vessels. 4, Carbureted hydrogoa. 5. 
much thread as Is pat once in uneedie. 6. Ste 
7 Dives (2. #.) 8 am abbreviation for # State 
6. A letter from Buthven 

Down 
1, Ono of several species of poplar. & To make 

change. 3. Fartner ahead. 4, Sharpeoed 
friend 6. A Scripture proper name. 7. Mills, 
class of objects divided into several sabordisate 

rpecies. 9. To nuree. 
Par Riot. 

ABSWERS IN FOUR WEBKS. 

Pauizes of novels will be given for frst correct 
answers to No 265, 267, or 269 

Solvers of No S6; Althea Lyman Cement, 
O. Mission, Sbeeny Jake. Dan Snannon, Flowte 
Deda, Fish Foreman. Ciiot Davenport, Young 
Blade, F. M. C., Belle West, Dixie Dade, Fancy, 
Boston Ben, Oscar Preston, Qaelqa’nce, Mike 
L., Bonus, Burr Dock, Kid Glover, Con Sader, 
Sbort Stop and Mary Baraside. 

Prize winners’ names will be given next week, 

OUR OFFIOB. 

We bare not heard from Amateur and Pol- 

Gerol for rome months; they are adeenting 
themmeelves too long, altogether; belove we shall 
Dave to rend the troant officer to hant thee wp, 
Trib Foreman is thanked for his kind epmpa~ 
iby: the valle bas come to hand amd to good 

Conditton, W3ll this contributor please geod to 
‘the perelo editor a specimen aypy of the Mem? 
Sheeny Jake's excellent poeries will appoar 

frcm time to time and be mast not forget to 
tend the photo Mande fi still silent, bet we 

ope the spirit will mowe her 10 compose some 
contibetions for ue and our solvers. 

CATARRE CURED, 

A clone niaty atten rong of eniffortnas trom tat oaths ume Sieeawe, Cntr. ad vainly ervtng grees Wn ee 
nM ton a preecetpt hon : eaved hire Hore rath Any euberee Goat 

Tul wens Sarton & seth tweed QHwhope te Mrot, 2. A Lateneneg, SS Warren Sree, 
New York, will receive the recipe Bree of GbAnEe. 

yee We cla Che Buffaie Dit Gun for 36 canta We 

nag, Noam, Contr de Ft 

A SURE CATCH FOR FISH. 
AN INGENIOUS LEYVENTION, ALWAYS SUBE, This wonderful tittle plow of 

epparatas & mebe fer the parpow ef caisulng Gish eticncr, and more semurely thes ‘by bolting «line 
from the bands. ‘The Llustration presents two views of the 

PREMIUM No. 550. We 

lowe by exp-ecs al scociver's expense; Dot av wo beve » specisl rate with all iexgr expres com 

panies, th: cus: wi! ueuslly be mot moms thas Mhcests. Addrues 

POTTER & POTTER. PUBS. 4 & 22 FEDERAL STRREY. BUSTIN MASS 

een 
us idnew 

for S78 Wis 
gee very ALE DL 

POTTER & POTTER, Publishers, The Yankee Blade, 56 aud Bf Federal “treet, Botan: 

win 

ALL OUR RINGS ARE FIRST-CLASS. 

WeGuarantee them to be Just as Represented. 

Premiam No. 358 is 2 beastifal omyx stone 
ring for geetieman, heavily plated, 1S karat gold ‘Premium No. M6b roBet pois phar base 

ting; Tey pope: jest now Weean either goldstone. tigers, blood. 
tone er carselian stoma smeng On ladies. Eanglemay 1 
‘We will end this sing by ‘be either 2 ster, roumd, or 
mail in 5 peat velvet bax for equare, We end this ring 7 
$100, We will gre stim slene, In & Dest velvet baxter 
the TAxKex BLape cue Pear Wegte tiwith the 
year for $125 We wil ‘Yaxcex Riana a pear for a 
give It tree to axy Tee $13 Ke give i tee toany 
Tar febveriber who sends Tegel <atscrfter whe seme 

two new yearly subscribers at €1.00 cack. Post. (Bs one Rew yearly eaberiber st €: 08. Pomape and 
age and packing, € cents extra, whether sent a2 « | pecking, ix cents extra, whether wuts & pre q 
premium or purchased. Blam or merken 

f i i i } i P 
ak ii #4 

ETL Ht oa] H i ; I 
he ake EE 

iibFk 
a H % j q a ls bi ths 

ee ee een alae yremium or 

Premium Ne. 363 lye piste, half.roomt | Premitamn No. S06 te a plain, Ratt reamed, sat 
dand, geld plate. We sell this riag alowe fur #0 geld ring (IN RITEE), recy ment and gravee. We 

the ecnd Ry wall, pertedin 
YAYxEE BLADE 8 year for ‘Beet wetrer box, fer GEE 
SLM We give Mt tree to We send i: with the Y oom 
‘may regular exboceiber who 
cents on ome pew reerty, giro Ni free te any eee 
wodeeriber at E10 Sewt | subscriber who sendy we Three wew early sah 

packed Ja a nest velvet tox. Tostage apd pack. | scribery ab@.no rah. Pestage end padtiing, she 
Ing, € cents extra, whetber ermt as 8 peemlam or | C°nM extra wether Set st = preeniem Or par. 
purchase | Samar 

Preminm Ne. 340 te dererrediy-ove oft | Premiam No. 
mont popular singe of ourensire list. The grace 

fulevet of the Lives of this 
ring Us sbowe fe the ecco. 
pacyteg Mastraen, bot the 
YeMMtaney of fee seruingy eam 
eet he repraceced ot paper. 
‘We vend K stone by mnt, 
packed ta neat weiretonsn, | é 
for 8225. gre hte Wee send thin weg atom 

the YAxwee Buane a gear fer G23) We | eaten ~ ne ee 
tre ft free to amy regular wuberrfber who wads | Hoare yer herent ees Wr gine Fete fe 
Unree mew yeanty mebwcribere mt €LN0 wach. Tew Qo aks amibscr ber ‘tho snes we Shree rar 
ge ond pecking, oi conte extte, Whether sem | eastradteH bers ut GND est 
A premium or porchased. i 

Tremiom * Tite Hag he ee 
Premium No. 34) Teele ewe ot werwen | turner crete, ante toe wan Ne 

teantifel rings and we ean Purebh (t tor Both | aye wen with a pemetee Senewatane, whieh He SPE 
Indice and Footlemen Te fe ef very Dewey plete, | oy i mest Bewttifel et Re ee aa 

wad guarentee’ to etre | wees 9° ~—— 
wattetection. We woon it row warn, Chen FREE 
mone Der weal, Te a neat Stee SS Ce 
weivec tex, for La We oh oe 
Ive FU five to amy Teeter ‘peat pect th 8 

. wedecrfier whe semis wt | yon jy ELI80 and tee pemrentee manteatiet « 
Coro wrw yeasty cutee LW the Yaxkan Beane ® 
paige og Dost. | We give tt freete! ~ 

Age Red packing, ex Comte eXtra wheter HORLEY | gy Ope meee prune” = 
A premlne oF Whee ontering, leave Saw end packing, erent ae, 
tate whetber iby fore Yedly or gomtiomsn, promeinim or peirehasnd. 

‘We pack all our rings In a neat velvet Dex, and Guarantee thew 
wesc tea cents atonal ar att pay for modng by age mall TSS 
to det us keew the sine wanted, by sending te etrip of paper fer Her: 
Ube Comer. We ewarnmtce all our tines to Ne fam ima represented, 
vatletacths Postage am packing, sfx cont extra ce eset rime. 

POTTER & POTTER, PUBS, 8¢ AND 62 FEDERAL 



ar on trial, 

| "We shall give away My grand prizos to the 
“Gihty pervoas who send us the fy largest Lists of 
‘feo-week sobseribers to Tan Yaxkus Bruns, 

; ‘IN 
, or for every club of ten, 

ton-week trial subscriptions, at ten 
cents each. 

Look in next three columns for f 

The YANKEE BLADE celebrates the Completion of a Half-Cen- 

$20,000 in gifts and premiums. 

FIRST GRAND PRIZE, 

A Miller Upright Piano, 
VALUED AT $900. 

; to take bold with ws and get your share of these gifts, ‘Smart — Jest for the accommodation | (ae held wit offer in order to show borrowers. What do you wish the | wy yayens Drape to ar asp dlmtrn recan 
? . | possible. Uf course, there is no proiit for us in thos 

trtal subscriptions; te f 

‘Ten-weeks' subscriptions are very easy to got, and It 
requires very little effort on tho part of an agent to 
Procure the amall sum of tea cents for a ten weeks’ ‘SRLIBVED FART oF IT. subscription to the YANKEE BLADE from nearly 

‘Wil—A peeallar thing happened to me the | every person asked. 

. 

‘Editor (eageriy.)— Yes, sir, we'll examin it 
‘wih pleasare. 

magnifceat Plano, valued at 8900, will be 
roo te the person who sends the Inrgest 
tom weeks’ subscribers tothe YANKEE 
DE before Jan. 1, 1891, 
Mewar F, MILLER PIAYOFORTES are achuow!- 

d superior te all others and the MiLten Urnignt 
has, a recent years, become even more popular 
the Square, The illustration berewith does not 
thee te the bestity of the Instrument, It is one of 

ost popular, The design of the caso ts especially 
ctiveand ‘The dimensions are as follo 

HE‘ 6 toches tm helght, 5 fect 4 luches in width, 4 feet 
imebes ja depth, This Piano is Style 17, made in 

BY, ia Walout, and in ebonized cases, 

Another writes: “I am traly astonished at my 
bellave the clock stopped. success. I knew the TANKER BLADE was a good aa Byes ¥ = paper to canvass for, but I had no ides how fast one 

conld get tenweeks' trial subscribers. Nearly 
everybody I seehas beard ot the Yawkex Biang, | 
and needs no urging to give me a trial subserip. | 
tion.” 

‘We might give a hundred testimontals similar yg | 
‘the above, but every person Knows that to send an | | 

——___ 

SELECTED WHITTLINGS. 

‘A WEEL MATCHED rare. 

“Tat is a well matebed pair,” said a lady 
Gls couple who were passing along the street. 
“Ido wot see anything in their appearance 

‘that would lead me to think so,” remarked bec aod 
we invite you al, whether you have ever canvassed | SECOND GRAND PRIZE, 
for any Defore or not, to take s copy 
of the YawEEx Buive, and go out among 
Sean sae } I -OcTAVE PIANO ORGAN, 

tor ten weeks, for ten cents. VALUED AT $350. 2 area Bot want you to work for us for nothing: to the person who sends us the second largest Y Fee ae ene arg and eve ff you COMM pee I fia oy tas evcae ober ‘Jan. 1-150. 
SRR R ENS PREM. rescomenac ery subseriber that you procure for us st $1.00; or, what arr oot Si re een i the mes tang elf, DPD Bad er 
poral har bf ope whe will call at }, at ten ornts each, that - 

salesroom, 73) Elst eure and forward tous. These t, New York City, 
ee it is now om exhi i 

Marchal £ Smith 
lee It to be trst~ 

imevery respect. The 
isa perfect plano. 
juske 1s Che purest er 
muse; and 

ik 
ing 

arilstic taste cam supply has been omitted tn its fin- 
jnnd geacral exrellence. Tho list price of this instra- 

Mc 1 $399. Belght, W Inchce leagth, @ Inches, 
Macbt, vexed, 45 pounds, 

| THIRD GRAND PRIZE, 

family Carriage, The Vendone, 
VALUED AT $300. 

ber free to the person whe wends us the third target 
(it ef ten weeks! subscriptions before Jan. 1, 121. 

tos commen ais of trite expressions Mr. 
(GMs, can jou net fed © fit wabetionts for ths 
welbwern phrase, “be died a nateral death "> 
Mr, Quills(aboat to 

pe Ss Bre ne GR a 

y ¢ person semilog the third largest list 

ia 
4 

FOURTH GRAND PRIZE, 

SAFETY BICYCLE, 
Yor Lady or Gentleman 
VALUED AT #1 

wee be the lady or gentiesnan whe sents us the 
Geet in largeat Wal af tencvceke subscriptions fo the 

TANKER DLADIE before Jan. , WO. 
COUtMNIA Ravers 

Act. nade by the Pope 
iy. 11 Fewmklin Street, b 

Bow 

eked Hutifol machine. Aniched In enamel, with nick 
wie weighs Dut Afiy-one pounds, Jo every port 
Siriicalar, the finest and meat valuable machine 
Biises ever comstrueted, 

aie 

for $1.00; 6 mos. for 50 cts. 

(| Semi-Centennial Prize Offer! 

0,000 
PREMIUMS TO BE 

IVEN AWAY 10 OUR SUBSCRIBERS! 
tury by distributing $20,000 in Premiums and Prizes among its 

Subscribers. The greatest Offer ever made by 
American Publishers. 

FIFTH GRAND PRIZE, 

A PLUSH PARLOR SET | 
OF SIX PIECES, 

VALUED AT $120. 
Giren free to the person sending us the Afth largest list of 

ten weeks? subscriptions before Jan, 1, 1301. 
‘This parlor set con= 

sists of Sofa, Divan, q 
Armehalr, Sprig 
Boker, and two large 
Reception Chairs, got- [iy 
ten up in the best style 
of solid oak frame, 
beautifully polished, 
Bnd most artistically 
designed. Each piece 
lscovered in the best grade Sultan crushed plush, as serted colors, and the interior werkmaaship Is guaran- (ert be (he manufacturers, B A. Atkinses & Co., 87 

treet, Beston, Mass... who are the largest 
3 ta Now Eayiscd, and whose name is a 

suilcleot enarautyasto durability and style. The set 
can be examined at thelr warcrooms, aad they will be 
Pleased 10 give all further particulars regarding It 

6th Prise. One Mahogany Parlor Qavincst - $100 
Given free to the person sending us the sixth largest list of 

ten weeks’ eubscriptions before Jan.1, 191. 
A Parlor Cabinet puts the finishing touch eo the parlor. 

‘snd the one we offer is made of solid mahogany, and 
{eG tt. high by 3 ft.6 to. wide,and 12 in. deep, having | 
six abelyes; the three lower are backed by lattice 
and fret-work; the fourth, short in the cenjre, and 
@ useful cupboard In each end: the fifth is backud by 
«French bevel plate mirror, and the top one (s «ur- 
rounded by a neat and antique brass border. This 
beautiful cabinet is from Keeler & Co ; Washington 
Street, Boston, Mass, 

‘7th Prise. New Bome Be sg Maching §=- $100 
Oveen free to the person sending us the seventh largest tat 

of ten weeks subscriptions before Jan. 1, 18), 
‘This ts the No. 8 Machine 

fall cabinet, pearl top, 
kel plated. The manufac- 

New Home 
Co. Oran) 

Mass, who guarantee 
besbin the market. 1 

ele that we shall 
Ye sowothing digers 
Nucl better than the \- 
Fy machine, It Is really one 
Of the handsomest machines 
ever paaufactured. 

Sth Prise, Hammond Typewriter - - $100 
Gleen free to the person sending ws the eighth largest Lat 

&f ten weeks’ subscriptions before Jan. 1, UX 
The Hammond Typewriter 

46 acknowledged to be the 
beat typewelter in the iaar- 
ket. The machine iv w 
factured and f 
the Hammond Ty) 
o., E. f08 

ladles and young gentlemen, 18 your chance t 
aud learn to operate a typowritor, By ite ald 
materially Inctoase your Income by dotn 
law rms and busivess horses 

‘Mth Prise. Church or Lodge Bot 
Gicen free to the person sending us the ni 

Of (en weeks! subscriptions before 
Church, 

Lodge, 
Parlor, 

Pews and 
Opera 

Chairs, 

8. 0, BMALL 
&00,, 

Boston, Mass. 

=< (675 
largest tat 
1.1801 

10th Prize, Now" Hob" Range - $35 Deen free 16 the person senitiny ws he tenth largest Nat of 
en weeks’ vubreriptions before Jan.1, Vl. 

Manufactured t 
Smith & Anti 
Union Street, Boston, 
The best kitchen range 
market Areany of thelay read= 
erat the YANK BLADE ualng 
& peor kitchen range? Hore te 
your ure am ortunlty vo py 
Bret-clase one 

11th Prise, To be wansunced in a futare namber, 
Glee freeto the person sending ws the elacenth laryert 

Hal of ten weeks subser(ptions before Fan, 1, Wl 

19th Prise. To be amasanoed in a future camber 
Oteon free to the person sending ws the twelfth Largest (Kt 

fem weeks’ rubsertptions before Jen. 1, We) 

10th Prien. To be announced in s future number, 
Given free to re» Hing ws the thirseenth largest 
Wal of ten weeks subsertptions before Jan, 1, 19) 

1th Pris, To be announced i a future number, 
Owen frea to the person sending ws the 

(0 of ten wonky mulwcriptions bef 1, VO 
16th Prise. A Plymouth Rook Bult, . - a7 
Otwem free ta the parson senting wa the Afeanth Lergent 

Mel of Wen weeks subseriptions before Jan, 1.1901 

urteanth lavrgent 

j, 1891, the YANKEE Buape will have completed 50 years of continu 
—. ee, Se cecared remarkably in this half-century of existence, and it pro 

BS “a celebrate its semi-centennial in a way that will show its appreciation to its friends, patrons, 
Ubi rubseribers, who have always treated it most generously. Th 
tan to treat its friends and patrons with an equal munificence. 

| We have determined to obtain, between now and Jan. 1, 1891, as many new subscribers to 

the YANKEE BLADE, as it has secured in the last fifty years. We intend to begin the second 
lalécentury of the existence of the YANKEE BLADE with at least twice as many sul 
tas ever had in any previous period in its entire history. W e expect all our subscribe ; 
1 to do this, and to pay you for the work you will necessarily have to do for us, we offer you 

The YANKEE BLADE now, in its 

ubscribers as it 
s to assist 

16th Prise, To be announced {o a fature number. 
Given free to the person sending ws the stzteenth largest 

Kit of ten werks' subscriptions before Jan, 1, 191. 

17th Prise, To be announced tn « future aumber, 
Given free to the person sending w 

Wit of ten weeke subserip 
he sevent 

before 
neh Targa 

rt 1, 1891 

18th Prise. Famous Ol] Bango, ~ + ~ 
Given free to the person » 

Hid of ten week 

$26 
ding us the eighteenth largest 
éptions before Jan. 1, 1501, 

Manufactured by the Suilii and Anthony Stove Co. 
Union St, Boston, Mas. stands on legs with 
‘castors, and takes thw place of « wood swove, 

10th Prise, Hand-painted Dinner Bet, - $26 
Hen free tothe person sending us the nineteenth large 

Orit bn wines bscriscies befsrastens i 
A deamtifully ornamented set. We guarantee that the 

lady whe gous this will be delighted with It. One 
nandred pieces in several colers and tho latest de 
signs, 

‘20th Prise, Prassian Needle@un,- - - $25 
Glen free to the person sending ws the heentisth largest 

Wiad of ten seeeks' subscrsptions befors Jan, 1, 1531. 
Imported and sold by Horace Partridge & Oo., {mport- 

ers, 05 & ST Hanover St, Beston, Masy., dealers in 
fancy goods, Jewelry, musical instruments, etc. 

lst Prise, Violin,- - - - + = 926 
Given free to the person sending us the twenty-first largest 

Hist of ten weeks! mubscriptions before Jan. 1, 1301 
Given by Horace Partridge & Co. importers of lava 

and chinaware, and Bohemian glass, musical inatra. 
ments, etc,, 65 & 67 Hanover Bt., Boston, Mass, 

224 Prize, To be announoed in s future number. 
Gfeen free to the person sending us the twenty-second La) « 

Gest List of len weeks? subscriptions before Jan. 1, 1231 

234 Prise, Plymouth Bock Overcoat, - - $20 
Gicen free so the person tending us the twenty-third lar- 

esi Kast of Len weeks mubscriptions before Jan, 1, 1591 
Manufactured by the celebrated Plymouth Rock Pai 

Co.. Boston, Maas., who always guarantee the ex- 
cellence of all goods sent out by them, 

‘Ath Prise, To be announced in a future uamber, 
Gleen free to the person sending us the twenty-fourth largest Wet of ten weeks subscriptions before Jan, 1. W019 

26th Prise, Rochester Piano Extension Lamp, $12 Glen free lo the person who sends the twenty-Afh largest Ust of Len Weeks’ nubscriptions before Jan. 1, 1h, 
up In mado by tho Rochester Lamp 

Park Place, N. ¥., who aro tho largost 
manufacturers in the world It stands 

Inches from the floor, aud suv 
F goes with It 

26th Prize, Beohester Library Lamp - Su. Ofeen free to the person iho senils the twenty -sieth largest Ust of ten weeks! wubscriptions before Jan. 1, 120. 
‘The Library Hanging Lamp Js alxo masc by theRoch- eater Lamp Co, 42 Park Pince, N.Y. In ordering, atats color proferred, and also whother summer or wint 

cones: alto, whether prisms aro wanted. 

27th Prize, Champion Breooh-loading Bhot-gun, $16 Glcen freeto the persan seniding ws tha twonty-seventh tor 
Gest Hal of ten weeks a 

New Model, Top 8: 
Lovell Arne Co. 

riptions before Jan, 1, 130}, 
mauufactare by the John P, 

f Boston, Mase 

26th Prize, Amon's Patent Plow, - $15 
Gicon free tothe person sending us the tieenty-elghth lar~ 

eat Hit Of ten weeds? nubseriptions before Jan, \, 181 
‘The Ames Chilled Centennial Swivel Plow in adapted 

for level land or for the hillaide. 

28th Prise, To be announced tn a fature number, 
Gicen free (0 the Porton sending ws 

Dent Usk of ten weeks? rubser tpi 

80th Prise, Gold Watch : -) 8 Glven free to the porson sending us the thirtleth argent 
Hat Gf ten weenda’ subscriptions before Jan. 1, 1501, 

Manufactured by the Manhattan Watch Co,, 24 Broad- 
‘way, N. Ys and warranted for one year, 

twenty-ninth tar 
before Jan, 1, 1991 

Slst Prise, Double Action Bevolver, 
Gicen free to the person sending us the thirty-Arst Largest 

Nat of ten weeks’ subscriptions before Jan. 1, 1801. 
Manufactured by the Jon I*, Lovell Arma Go, Boston, Mane, 8 calibre, 

#10 

924 Prise, Hand-painted Toa Bot, 
Gieen free to the person iMety-second tare 

9EH4 Mal of ten veeeks' riptiona before Jan, 1, 1581. 
A beautiful ornament for any table. Fifty-six pieces 

Several colors, latest pattorns, 

Slo 

Douglass $9.00 Shoon, 818 
10 pale each ot WL. Dougians 

(Brookton, Mass.) $340 shoe tor either lady or 
wentleman as the case may bo. 

‘80th-A4th Prizes, Bix 
Prizes ® Wo 4 ined 

Plymouth Rook 
© 

Lro Plymouth Rook Panta,@18 

.. Howton, Mass, Everybody knows the aallty of these goods, 
45th-60th Prisos, Bix pairs Douglass shoos Sip Prizes & to  Inctusive, one par each of W. In Douglaay Mrockton Mass.) famous $59) hoes, for althor lwAy OF gentleman aa the caso may bo, 

Potter & Potter Pubs. 86 & 92 Federal Bt. Boston, 


